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A report ot Mr. Chamberlain's but not compensation for native Christians. The words 
notable speech, delivered at а “^'«іопту " «nd " Chri.tl.n. " 

dinner given in his honor at Fishmonger’s Hall,
Ivondon, on October 25th, has been published in 
Canadian newspapers. The keynote of the speech 
was Imperialism. He spoke of the growing strength 
of the bonds now drawing great Britain and her 
colonies together in one great imperial uniott, 
bonds which had been made stronger and more 
effective by the war in South Africa. Speaking of 
the new century and the new chapter in British his
tory about to open, Mr. Chamberlain asked ? What 
is to be the heading of this new chapter, and 
answered : "If I dare to speak for my countrymen,
I think that they have already answered the ques
tion. I think the new chapter of our history will 
be rightly entitled : The Unity of the Empire.
Speaking of the older imperialism which implied 
the establishment by conquest of tributary coun
tries that were exploited for the sole and exclusive 
benefit of the heme government, and of the opinion 
which for a time largely prevailed in England, that 
the colonies were a source of weakness rather than 
of strength to the nation, the Colonial Secretary 
dwelt upon the contrast to these ideas présented in 
"the policy of imperialism which now obtains.

" Now a great change haa come over our people. I 
think myeelflt came over oar rulers and now it has come
over both. We are all imperialists and we have at last Kan-Su, regarded as one of the ablest and most
abandoned the craven fear of being grcit, which wu the liberal-minded men among the Chine*, la raising . .

I call it no less—of a previous age (cheers), , ■ * **. -1 r been possible, and likewise a greatly improved
we find that our people—the democracy— 100,000 troops and has proposed to the viceroy of coaetwiec eteafcier service. It has also made favor 

understand the nature and the extent of the possibilities Nan-Kin that they should combine forces to oppose able conditions for the investment of capital for de-
K the allies. veloplng the resoercss o, the conntry^But when

area, covering s great portion of the globe. Think of its Л J* J* Mr.. Kmfl proposed to convert his peisoi
population embracing.tour hundred millions of people of л w r taking into a joint-stock limited-liability companytimolt every race ucd.r the inn. Think of the diversity It Touche, the °ne common reeult of *lorioul with e capital of $25,000,000, with a view to carry- 
of its products. There is nothing that is necessary or or inglorious war" is the addl- ing on pulp and paper making, mining, agricul
useful, or fateful toman that is not produced under the Tax-payer. tional burdens it involve for the tnral operations etc., on a great scale, the Bond Gov-
Union JackT Think also, gentlemen, of the responsi- ernment refused its sanction, and the result of the
bllitiee and the obligations which the powrsaion of anch tax-payer, and the disinclination of the people to , to ц,, show8 conclusively that the
an Empire entalla. We have to bringto all these de- suffer an increase of burdens which already seem too poaltlon of the Government haa the hearty endorse 
îSdy1too"rtt-f^dom and justice''and dvlHutlon and heavy constitutes, in countries where constitutional ment of the people, Mr. Morine who is Mr. Reid's 
peace. (Cheer»). And we recognize now that all these government prevails, one of the most powerfully re- solicitor and the leader of the party favorable to the 
varied people, have become one family. We recognize straining influentes upon the warlike spirit of the Rdd *yndic,te in the Legislature being left in a 
that their good is ours, and our strength is theirs (cheers); . . . ... . . f
and we see that we are bound to them by interesta, as nations. War is a terribly expensive business, even

The issue of the recent general 
election in Newfoundland, turned 
upon the relation to the govern- 

progress has been mad' by the representatives of meut of the colony of Mr. R. G. Reid, the njillion- 
the powers in coming to an agreement as to condi- aire railway and steamship magnate of the Island, 
tions of settlement to be presented to the Chinese Under the administration of which Sir James Winter 
plenipotentiaries It is expected that the joint note was premier and which was succeeded by the pres 
of the allied powers will be ready to submit in a few eut Bond administration, an arrangement was made 
days. Upon certain minor points, respecting which with Mr. Reid, which has been described as being 
there is not unanimity, the ministers expect in
structions from their Governments before Nov. 20,

IOne Empire. Newfoundland
Politics.

do not occur in the

Reports from other sources indicate that good

"virtually a farming out ot the administrative func
tions of the Government or many of them to a

which is the date of their next m eting. There gg!

have been persistent reports of the death of the many contend, its justification, in the financial
whichEmpress Dowager, to which, however, no credence embarrassments 

appears to be given in official circles. The corres- 
t\ pondent of the London Times states that a telegram 

from the Empress Dowager, dated Nov. 10, has been

the country was suffering. 
Mr. Reid was the contractor who had built the 
trana-insular railroad with its terminal docks, etc., 
at a cost to the colony of $10,000,000. These were 
Government works, but owing to its weakness 

received by the Chinese peace commissioners at financially, the Government was not in a position 
Pekin, censuring their failure to prevent the despatch to operate them satisfactorily. Accordingly in the 
of foreign punitive expeditions into the interior, spring of 1898. contract was made with Mr. Reid.

under which he was to control and operate and at 
. the end of fifty years become the owner of all the

necessary for the protection of Européen Interests railroads in the Island. He was also to control and 
and the suppression of incipient Boxer uprisings, operate the terminal docks and all the telegraph 
but it seems evident that they are also provoking l™*»- 1° return be was to pay the Colonial Gov- 
suspicion and jealousy among the Chine* to а 7.°,Ґ.
degree which may involve serions consequencea. It 8urplu8 ,nd financial ea* and comfort to the
is reported that Chang-Chih-Tung, the viceroy of colony. No doubt but that this contract made with

Mr. Reid has secured for the Island a much more 
efficient railway service than otherwise would have

t)
Some at least of these expeditions appear to be

1
nal under-

1

hopeless minority. Rightly or wrongly the people 
of the Island evidently believe that they have less to 

they are bound to ua What should we be without our if no more is taken into the account than the mater- fear from an impoverished public treasury than from toSSto the”»” m‘sen.d' Ж ial w«lth consumed. And the tax-payer mnat set- the domination of a joint-stock company,
out ue? Fraction» at present—nation», indeed—but tie the long bill for ammunition and artillery, and 
without the fulneee of national life, without the cohesion all the various accoutrements and equipments of

the army, for soldier,' pay and pension., for trans- 
al and national affairs is, perhaps, even stronger than port ships and coal and commissary supplies, for 
material intereats—by sentiment, by common ideals, and 
common aspirations. And, therefore, it is that from 
them, from our kinsfolk, from bur fellow-subjects, we 
crave their affection, we invite their sympathy, we the various and costly services which must wait operations in Manchuria, are certainly fully justified 
delight in their support." upon an army дп<і аюпп or iater in one way or Ü the testimony coming from apparently trustwor-

another the bill must be paid out of the pockets of ™d ”a,PT5"di“d so,aTces,ïj» ‘° re“ived- The
... - ... , V . London Globe last week published a letter from a

It is stated, on the authority of the tax-payera out of the earnings of the people. Belgian gentleman who had travelled to Pekin by 
Dr. Morrison, the Pekin corres- No wonder if Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the Chan- way of the Trans-Siberian railway. This traveller's 

pondent of the London Times that the foreign cellor of the Exchequer for Great Britain, ieels hie account of what he saw in the Amur river exceedsenvoy, have finally agreed to the following condi- ^^«Х^Тпгі^І^Х- *5

tions to be presented in a conjoint note which, military operations in South Africa and China to be the 8teamer ]eft Blagovestchensk. ’ he says, 'are 
subject to the approval of their governments, will an ungracious one. Sir Michael is indeed able to horrible beyond the powers of description. It is 
be pressed upon China as the basis of a preliminary assure the British tax-payer that they will not have the closing tableau of a fearful human tragedy, 
treatv > to shoulder the entire cost of the South African war. Two thousand were deliberately drowned at Мого.

. ... « —— ... . те* nr.n,i.i*r я глип*™ will hew t-o h*or e rxer* two thousand at Rabe and eight thousand aroundShba .hail erect a monument to lUrou von KeUder 4 y •_ ***** Blagovestchensk, a total of twelve thousand corpses
°J._! ^ theexpense. But the amount that can be aa*s*,l en„mbering the river, among which were thouaiind.,
‘ eleven prince, upon theTz.nsva.li. limited. "We mnat not apoil of women and children. Navigation was all but
.nd official, already named, and impend provincial the future of the country," aaya the Chancellor, impossible. Last week a boat had to plough her 
rx.ruination. for five years, where the outrage, occurred, “by imposing upon It a burden greater than It way through a tangled and mangled mass of corpses

• In future official, falling to prevent antbfordgn out- ___ ., __„Ki„ h.., u lashed together by their long hair. The banks
rages within their jurisdiction eb.ll be diemiemd end coald reasonably bear. If the whole coat of the wm „tenilly covered with corpses. In the curves
punished. war were assessed upon the Transvaal, It might of the stream were dark, putrid, smelling masses of

Indemnity .hall be paid to the elates, corporations make the Uitlanden, aa well as the bnrghera, wish human 8esh and bone, surging and swaying in the 
*'The TVnngH Yamen eh.ll be sboll.hed, md It. func- that Oom Paul and hia oligarchy were reestablished ,te;ol'?';i7*ll_e1a°d”a3h-ri The capUin vainly 
lion, vested In a foreign minister at Pretoria. It ia moat desirable that matters be ю °rdgnid "Sl'E” 2““%,Th fhv *n,d ’meA11 w,!l
Етпегог'ее*In'ciriHzed’coônîrlee!* W‘,h Л* ar™nfd ‘hat ,h*11 ** » « kilometre,. «unions vlUa  ̂studded the K,

*Tbe forts al Taku and other forts on the coast of ment m the condition of the country. Therefore the with a thriving, industrious population of over a
Chili shall be razed and the importation of arms and war British tax-payers must necessarily beat a large hundred thousand. That of Aigun was twenty
m.te,jal. prohibited.______ л_ and part of the coat of the wer. Moreover 3k Michael thousand. No one will ever know the number of
» h« to tell the people of Great Britain that th, main- ЗЗГ.’ХЇҐЇ. Wt7 тїе si?en°«

^ tenanoeof.strong arm* and navv, which undm Ground « ‘rhesmokin^rnins”7Ai7£

ТьГмїттїу І. to7£c7ud^^n«^onta Chin- present conditions Is deemed Indipenaable, mart right with broken down, crumbling walls, and
who suffered through being employed by foreigners, involve increased expenditure. shattered, roofleee houses. ’
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The indignation and horror 
which have been expressed at 

cavalry horses, and mules and oxen for transport the methods of warfare employed by Russia against 
trains, for medical and hospital service and for all the Chinese, and especially in respect to her military

Russian Barbarism
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7 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. November 21, 1800.2 (738)
NovemtHomely Virtues. criticise the world, and by that I mean the people who Has it ever happened to ns to have a dispute, say,

do not profess to be religious ; but let us freely acknowl- about a statement we have made, or about a matter of
edge that they have at least one good quality, and that business, or about family affaire, or even about a game
is an honest appreciation of etraightneea. The man who with a man of the world, and he told us plainly that we
cheats at a game, who goee back upon a bargain, who had acted dishonorably ? Not illegally—which is a dlf- 
shirks the post of danger, who filches away another do©- ferent matter, and has to be tried by a different standard
tor’s patient, who exposes a woman’s frailty, who brings —but dishonorably, as between man and man, when tried
up the catastrophe in a man's private life, is despised and by the working code of straightness. If he 
cast out by the world. The pariah of the world Is a it was a bitter moment that he should have thought so 
sneak, -'and Jot him there is no more mercy than for a badly of us ; but if he was right, was it not ghastly ?

Upon the other hand, while one firmly believes What did we do in that moment when the light was sud- 
that thi Church of Christ sets upon the whole an example denly turned on in the cellar of our souls, and we saw 
of unparalleled virtue, yet one is haunted with the feel* the loathsome creatures of darkness making for their 
ing that the church has not always laid enough Stress holee f Did we acknowledge our sin to man and God, or 
upon righteousness, in the Old Testament sense of the did we try to justify ourselves, and afterwards—which is
word, and that she has given the idea the cold shoulder, the cheapest thing that we could do—pretend that we
She has enforced the commandments which touch on were martyrs for religion’s sake? When Pharaoh told 
piety and on purity, she has not given so clear a sound Abraham to his face that he was a liar, it was one of the

the commandments of truthfulness. If any man lamentable paradoxes in the history of religion, for in
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straight* ass.
experience a 
without any і 
pie talked, lo 
outpouring c 
special awak

a far cry from the fifteenth Psalm to a modern 
•■change, and the circumstances of the Bast long before 
Christ, and of the West in our day, are very different.
Yet It la a suggestive fact that the moral judgment of the 
Jewish psalmist and a Western merchant agree to the 
letter upon the description of a man of honor. No doubt 
the pealmlet, with his genius (or religion, atates the case 
for decision after a more impressive fashion—" Lord, 
who shall abide in Thy Tabernacle ? Who shall dwell in 
Thy Holy Hill t ” and the merchant would rather aak, in 

lar form of speech, *kIs he the right kind ? " It 
Is natural for the Jew to inquire who la fit for fellowship 
with God, and natural (or the Anglo-Saxon to ask who 
la fit for fellowship with men. But it comes to the same 
thine In the end. for If a man's morality gives him en- uponItsbL to God1. Т.ікг.сіг b. will be welcome in any the creed or if .nr m.n wu . groM eeil-lienr, the thst hour Pharaoh Hood higher than Abraham before the
ro^tablr human aocirty bat V . m.n be cat ont on cbnrcb. except in her worat time., wonld dealatrictl, eo.md.no. olman nod in th. right of God 
Лі graund. ,rom luch society, he ma, not hope to with him ; but if be were .imply dlahoneat and dis- If anyone b. conacioo. that he ha. a taint of crooked
dwell S God'. Holy Hill The Old Testament writer ingenuoM, mean and tricky, .he ha. been apt to lasee ne* In hi. blood, and that h. 1. inclined to play trick. ;
would call hi. Ideal man righteoua, which 1. one of the him alone, » that he came to feel that .he did not car. If bn h« alr-dy twen a.po~d .nd pnUo .ham, broum 
lordly word, of human .peecb, and we, in our anxiety to -d hi. own conscience wa. towered. Perhap^on. might h. did not aptak th. truth, and hi. hnnd. «re not clean,
k«p clnàr of cant would prefer to turn him up a. go further, and .ay that crookedner. baa be«l a relig- lat him fnce the ritnation and bentir blmaelf. There 1.
«might bnt let n.'nnder.tand that thl. familiar term, bu. .In and ha. almost h.d the unction of th. church, nothing but contempt and humiliation In «on for th,
handed .hoot among old and young, religion, and non- Although It ha. ever received the m.nifeat jadgmantaol dlahonombl. man at th. hand, of th. world, nothing but
mllgfoua, i. rimply the homely equivalent of righteous God. Abraham wn. the father of the faithW and a mil-reproach and "‘«-loathing within hi. own «ml. HI.
An idea like a soldier ho it. parade uniform and it. noble type of religion, but Abram.m lied to Pharaoh, own wifa, try oahe may, will not be able to ren>ect him,
working'drem and straight 1. the undreo of righteous. j=»'t with that kind of lie which find. It. .belter beneath and hi. eblldmo, o one thing after another become.
Righteousness in the Old Te.tament la not a theological, th. ahadow of religion. He played upon word., »ylng plain to them, will be ashamed of him. And whnteyer

that Sarah was his sister, which, in a sense, she was, but he believes, and however he praya, there can be no wel-
aUowing Pharaoh to understand that she was not hie come for him with God, who ie the fountaih of truth and
wife, which of course she was. It was not a downright righteousness. The thought» of men are often foolish,
falsehood, but a guarded and calculated departure from and their judgments vain ; but, after all, they honor
the truth, a policy in which the religious conscience has etraightneea. The way» of God are often dark and past
shown itself an adept. There Іа a kind of man who will finding out, but of one thing we may be sure, the blese-
not drink, nor swear, who believes in the deity of Christ ing of God reeta upon righteousness, both in thia world
and the eterna punishment of the wicked, but who has and in that which ie to come.—The British Weekly,
no more idea of personal honor than a fox, and will do 
things at which a high-class man of the world would tie 
aghast. We are inclined sometime# to think that if a 

be religious, he must be straightforward, and if he
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but an ethical word, and has to do, not with a person’s 
creed, but with a person’s character. The righteous 
man of the Psalms is the righteous man the world over, 
in every exchange, every club, every society, every 
workshop. And in calling righteousness by the name of 
straightness, we hâve acclimatised this noble quality in 
the speech of modern life

There are two types of men, and by their comparison 
we can remind ourselves what is meant by straight.
There is the man who may be clever and interesting, and 
good-natured, ând even, in a sense, pions, but on whom 
you may not depend. If you ask him an inconvenient 
question, he will prevaricate In his answer, and you will 
find that hie words have a double meaning, so that while 
you wait for him at the front and, as you suppose, only 
door of the house, he has sneaked out at the back door.
If you make a bargain with him, It will be yonr wisdom of calling themselves religious, bnt yet they are an
-to have his ргором! in black and white without delay straight na a die. As, for instance, Jacob in the one claw,
rince the chance, are, if the market goe. against him, hé and in the other such a man sa the Dnke of Wellington
will usure you, with many a profession of regret, that among Englishmen, and Abraham Lincoln among Ameri-
you misunderstood his figure. When goods are delivered
by this man, it is absolutely necessary to verify every Nothing has brought euch scandal on religion in pub- pofot.
quality by the «mple, since through some carelessness lie life as the dishonesty of a certain kind of religious whcn the phiU,tlnes were about to attack the armie. 
on the part of hi« people, an inferior value ia apt to be people who will call themaclvea by the name of Christ, of Urae] 0od commanded David to “fetch a comps» 
sent. If he nek a for assistance in some emergency, yon and take part in religions meeting., and aet themeelvea „je palatines and come npon them over against
may take it for granted that hia affaira are much worae np as censors of morale, bnt who betray the trnat of poor tfce ши1Ьстту And (et ц ь, „hen thon heaiert
than he bu told you ; and If he succeeds in borrowing Invertors, and bring banka to rain, and start bogus com- (bf eound of , going (or „ rnItuBg) in the top# of the
money, he will have a hundred exenaea for not repaying panics, and make discreditable bankruptcies, and obtain mulberry lreea that then thoB ,halt bestir thyaelf, for
It. Should hie firm be compelled to atop payment, very the possession of the means of relatives and trustful peo- ^ thl„ Jhen go оц, thee." Thnt peculiar
strong remarks indeed will be made upon the condition pie, and who turn out bed work, ao that every decent юцпд ias the ,|gBai for advance. It wu the token of 1
of hia books ; and if he become» bankrupt, the chances man condemn» them, and, when they are not cunning ,hj; dlvlne prelence Devid heard and obeyed the signal,
are he will be refuaed a discharge. When he plunges enough, the law fortnnately lands them in prison. With when m0Ttd he moved, and the result wu a
into a controversy, he will mi.quote hi» opponent's their mixture of Phariaeelam and duplicity, with their gloriona vlctory Thi, nniqne incident ia full of prac-
worda, or wrench them ont of their context ; and when cant and their lying, anch people are a reproach and a tlo(d lagg„tlon paith mnat a]way, watch Providential
he played games at school he came u near cheating aa byword, and are ever being flung in onr face.. While leadinga and wheB mOTC, iaonr but time to “beetir 
he could. He I. tricky, .hifty, smooth-tongued, double- they are praying and preaching, young men are declar- lf w= moTe with him aBCCeaa j, qnite .nre
faced, not «might. ing everywhere that it ia bemuse of them they are not tQ comc . [, „,шоїе wlthoat him, then the failure iaour

Over ngainrt him there ia the man who may be plain Chrirtiana. If the Old Testament gospel of morality 0WB tanit. How clearly wu the divine signal manifested
In manner and blunt of .peecb, and alow in understand- had been mote rtringently preached, the chnrch wonld to company in the upper room at Jeruulem on
lag, and who perhapa, may make ao profession of not have been enraed with the presence of men who have tbe day Bf penteco« ! The Holy Spirit came npon them
religion, bat who can be depended npon at all time», in dared to apeak for her, but whom neither God in Hie ^ ц,е Apoatlea fell into line with the Spirit’» leading. ;
every word he .peak, and in everything he doe.. HI. Holy Hill, uor the world In her rn.rket-pl.ee., can toler- л M w|th Ле Splrit] and thonMnd, were
•mile may not be so taking, nor his style so plsnsible, because they do not walk uprightly nor work right-
bnt he looks you in the fsce, end his words have the eoualy. 
accent of sincerity. He means what he says and he aaya
what he means, and if you quote him you will never be high a claim as one would like for straightforwardness.
left in the lurch. He may be long in coming to a Why ie it that priests have earned ao bad a name, and the way, and his servante bestirred themselves to special
decision, and he may be hard in a bargain. When the been so keenly hated by the people ? Why haa one order effort and redoubled prayers. Not more plainly does
bargain ia made, whether by word or month or a nod of been expelled from nearly every country in Europe, Qod indicate seed-time and harvest-time to the farmer
the head, just aa much aa by a letter which haa been and has often brought cruel persecutions upon its fellow he often indicates to pastor» and churches that the
copied, he will aland by it, though he lose his last penny. Christians ? It were a slander to eey that all priests are time has come for them to thrust in the sickle and reap.
He will not whine about hie losses, for they are the bad. since many have been men of lingular devotion and The biographies of such master-workmen as Dr. Lyman
fortune of war, nor will he brag about his honesty, for of vast sacrifices ; but it is a fact that, aa a class, priests Beecher, Dr. Spencer of Brooklyn, Dr. Edward N. Kirk,
he expects that to be taken for granted. If you have to have been leea than straight. They have need word» in Mr. Kinney and Mr. Moody contain repeated illustra -
meet him in debate he may press you hard, and be very a double sense ; they have practised the doctrine of re
keen in his views, but he will always deal fairly with 
you, looking for the sense of what yon said, and not
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The Signals of the Spirit.man
be straightforward he must be religious. Bnt we have 
leaped too hastily to a conclusion, for there are people 
with a genuine eense of religion who are crooked as a 
corkscrew, and there are people who would never dream

BY R«V. THKODOXK L. CUYLBR, D. D.

It ie well for our chnrchee to realize their entire de
pendence upon the Holy Spirit. Without his presence 
and hia power, all efforts for the salvation of souls will 
be fruitless ; all the beet constructed chnrch-machinery 
will accomplish nothing, unlesa it have "the living spirit 
within the wheels.” To watch for the Holy Spirit and 
to work with the Holy Spirit ia the an 
honr. An incident in New Testament
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converted in a single day.
If the history of the most powerful revivals is studied 

Nor haa the church aa an historic body established so this same truth appears—the signale of the Divine Spirit
were recognized, and they were obeyed. God opened

tiona. Dr. Lyman Beecher watched for tokens of the 
serve ; they have invented astounding excuses for false- Holy Spirit as a sea-captain watches for a favorable
hood ; they have brought casuistry to the height of a wind, and when he feels the first rustling of the breeze

taking any advantage of the words. If he haa a quarrel science. One of their chief characteristics has been that through the rigging he hasten» to spread hie canvas. I
with you he will have it out with yon face to face, and rat-like cunning which Browning illustrates in the priest have no doubt that God has often given gracious indica

tions his presence, when human indolence or unbelief 
to observe them. Onr loving God was ready ; 

his servants were not obedient to duty, and the cloud

words: "C 
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Browning 
winter in L 
being lionii 
kept him fr

wonld scorn to slander you behind your back. He also of the "Ring and the Book.” Whether called prieeta or
may be unable some day to pay hie debts, and that will jiot, all ecclesiastics are tempted to be crafty and diplo- has
be the bitterest trial of his life ; well, he will work night matic. They make np catching motions ; they devise
and day to regain bis prosperity, and then he will pay subtle schemes of policy ; they are afraid of exciting pre- pff A away without rain,
hia creditors, every one, with interest. Never was he jndices ; they are fond of ambiguous words. Certainly Seasons of spiritual awakening often come suddenly і»
known to make • capital out of any doubtful point in a no one has ever said that they were simple and guileless. B congregation, or in a community; sometimes they
game, for, though he was eager to win, he was still more There are fair grounds for saying that while the chnrch come as a blessed surprise, but the measure of success is
determined to win like a sportsman. And thia ia what has taken the intellectual failing of hereay and made it always the measure of the readiness of Christians to co*

4 we mean by a straight man. into a sin, she has condoned the moral failing of trickery operate with the Holy Spirit. When the Master works,
There are many things for which one may fairly and almost raised it to a virtue. ^ mnst work; every hour then la golden. My own
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ment of a friend. He wrote to Mise Barrett : " I have him at liberty ; but he would *y,—"If you burn my 
got rid of every other promise to pay visita for next week body into ashes I will not give ^p my Lord." On the 
and next, and have told everybody, with considerable fourth day some of his friends came and begged for him 
dignity, that my London season was over for this year, and they released him. [Glorious victory for Christ !] 
as it assuredly is—and I shall be worried no more, and Two days later he was brought here to the hospital 
let walk In the garden, and go to bed at ten o'clock, and where I virited him several Urnes. Hie erm. were cut to. ,__ ... V. . _ ^ . a the bones by the ropes with which he was tied ; all theget done with what is most expedient to do, nd y gfcin and flesh were burned off his hands and lower arms,
flesh shall come again like a little child * and one day I and he was so weakened from the three days torture in
shall see you with my own, own eyes." the broiling sun with no food or water that he could not

Mi* Alice Longfellow says of her poet father : " So- be fully rallied again. Yesterday evening he seemed 
dm, and hospital!., mcsn. somethin* reel to him. I T°«™ P~=eT.ll, to deep

can not remember that there were ever in our home any i give you this incident because it came under my own 
formal or obligatory occasions of entertainment. All observation. Many others equally cruel and heart le* 
who came were made welcome wlthont any .pedal theP*'î »[th5heethen, end heroic «.dfeithfnl on

ei j _iev e *v v* » __ , ___ the part of the Christians will be recorded in heaven.preparation end withont en, thought of personal Incon- for th„ denr BltWe chrietiene.
venlence." The cloud over ns now is very dark, but already we

can see it fringed with gold : and we know that bye and
і «є і ev . v v ж v . tx___ . bye it will be dispelled and the Sun of Righteousness
is Ut In the guest chamber from January to December, ^ ln aU h£ length and so shine in this dark
where no generous feast ij placed upon the board, where land ae tc bring honor and glory to hie great name,— 
there la no kindly excitement on the threshold, because Jesse C. Owen, in the Skyland Baptist, 
no guest ever rests beneath that roof. The householder 
may be most respectable, but he can hardly have much 
humanity, and it is certain that his family will suffer . 
low. The coming of guests revives and enrich* the 
common life, for each one baa his own tale to tell. His 
presence in the hou* is an Inspiration, and he do* not 
utterly depart wi*h the Godspeed at the outer gate; 
something has been left behind—the effect of another 
individuality which leavw its trace on the household, and 
a subtle fragrance, as when *ndalwood has lain for a 
while ln paper or rosemary among cloth*."

The Watchman some time since had this to *y in an 
article on the " Art of Entertaining," to which we are 
sure most of us can subscribe : " Douglas Jerrold once 
said that If a dinner party is to be а виссем, the host and 
hoete* should be much more careful about what they 
pnt on their chairs than they are about what they put on

experience as a pastor tallied with this truth, almost 
without any exception. There were tim* when my peo
ple talked, looked, and hoped for a revival, but no special 
outpouring of the Spirit came; at least there was no 
special awakening of the impenitent, or freq 
versions to Christ. Revivals have come when no one 
confidently predicted them. One role, however, I have 
followed and always found It safe and successful. When
ever I discovered unmistakable evidencw of the presence 
of the Holy Spirit in the awakening of several souls, I 
have felt sure that special effort and special prayer 
should be made immediately, to teach and move others. 
The ** sound of the rustling in the treetope " was the 
Spirit’s signal to b*tir ourselves. During my earliest 
ministry in a email congregation, the call of a godly 
woman at my hou* to Inform me that one of her family 
was under deep conviction, led me to appoint a special 
prayer-service at her hou* on that very evening; and a 
hurried summons from hou* to hou* filled her dwelling 
with a most wonderful meeting. A more wonderful out
pouring of the Holy Spirit I have never witnessed. It 
reminded me of some of the seen* described by Chari* 
G. Finney in his Autobiography.

During my ministry in New York, I observed that in 
the cour* of an afternoon’s pastoral visita there were 
*rn*t inquirers in *veral of the familiw visited. I 
called my church officers together; we appointed meet
ings for every evening, followed by conventions with 
inquirers. The results were rich and permanent. The 
memorable revival in the Lkfeyette Avenue church, 
Brooklyn, in 1886, began in a prayer-meeting In my own 
hon*. We obeyed the signals of the Holy Spirit, and 
for three months there were conversions every day; the 
number ran up into the hundreds. All the preaching, 
praying and working went forward with no outside 
assistance.

Now there was nothing novel in my experience : it 
baa been the same as that of many other pastors. When
ever a minister and church recognize the peculiar 
presence of the Holy Spirit, and promptly co-operate 
with the Spirit, they are sure of a blessing. With God, 
victory is certain; without him, all attempts end in 
mortification and failure. When human machinery is 
*t in motion to " get up a revival," and the vital indis
pensable factor of the “ power from on high " is left out, 
the r*ults cannot but be mortifying and melancholy. 
Faith must pray; faith must work; faith must watch the 
■ignals of the Spirit, and faith muet be content to let 
God have his own way. And to him, and not ourwlv*, 
muet be all the glory.—Evangelist.

Л Л Л

Simplicity in Living.
There are evidences on every hand that more simplicity 

in living, that a little le* of " utter respectability," ae 
Kingelake terms it, in our citi* should prevail to make 
life le* toilsome and wearisome to a large portion of its 
citizens. On every hand we hear expressions like th 
from tho* who have come back from the country and 
the mountains to their town housA : " O, bow we do 
hate to return " ; " It was eo hard to l*ve the bwutiful 
hills " ; " Our life has been so peaceful, so ldwl all 
summer, we really wished to prolong it until Christmas" ; 
" Had it not been for the children and their schools we 
would have stayed two months longer In the country and 
enjoyed the fine, cl*r, sunny autumn days and the 
beautiful foliage." " To come back to teas and lunch
eons and clubs and all that sort of thing ie so tiresome, " 
*y others. " Have not the missionary meetings begun 
earlier than usual?" inquires another, " the 
seemed so short, I suppose because it has been so enjoy
able, and we have been able to do what we liked."

It is evident that people who can do so are tarrying 
later and later in their country horn*; that the love of 
nature and the jey of living in " God’s b*utiful out-of- 
doors," as Dr. Van Dyke puts it, is growing fast, and 
that the conventlonalitiw of town Ufa, and its exacting 
requirements are lew mtiefactory and alluring than they 
were heretofore. Londoners had the same experience 
years ago, and learned to escape to Italy, or India, or 
some far-away place, in order to Uve as they desired. 
They grew tired of people and the demands upon thsir 
time which society created. Horace Walpole, who was 
such a favorite in London drclw, and the envy of many 
of his friends and acquaintance on account of the num
ber of attentions he was continually receiving, expressed 
himself on the subject in a letter to a friend in the* 
words : " Oh, my dear sir, don’t yon find that nine 
perte of ten in the world are of no 
wish youreelf with that tenth part ? I am * far from 
growing used to mankind by Uving amongst them that 
my natural ferocity andwildn 
grow worse. They tire me; they fatigue me; I don’t 
know what to do with them; I fling open the windows 
and fancy I want air; and when I get by myself I un
drew mywlf and seem to have had people in my pockets, 
in my plaits, and on my shouldera !”

Browning seemed to be much of the same mind one 
winter in London, when he was doubtless satiated with 
being Uonixed, and almost welcomed an tone* which 
kept him from a dinner, to the heartrending diwppoint-
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Gudina! Doctrines of Baptists.
I. That the Scriptures are the only authority in mut

ters of faith and practice.
a. That personal faith in Jwus Christ alone secures 

salvation ; therefore infant baptism is to be rejected.
3. That a church ia composed of believers who have 

been baptized on a personal confession of their faith in 
Jwus Christ.

4. That each church has the entire control of its 
affaire without interference on the part of any external 
power.

5. That the outward life mu*t be in accordance with 
such a confession of faith, and to this end it is essential 
that church discipline should b^maintained.

The* five artidw still exprew the ea*ntial elements 
their table. It would be a good thing if people who are of , Blpti„, <*„„* . ц,, Bible for Its creed ; belierere 
in the way of giving entertainments wonld think of thie who hlTe Wn duly baptised Qn their pereonel profee- 
remark. then, perhaps, entertainment» would not be ae rion for тсшЬегі . democracy, (clergy and laity ex- 
weerlaome as they too often are. It 1. a curiou. char- erciaing cqnl, rights,) for its government ; and an np- 
acterietic of the entertainments of the present day that right ufe_ of good works, for Its rltnal and viudlca- 
there la so very little entertainment connected with them. цоп
The people who manege them do not attempt to make ,t hu occrioned many surprised comments end en- 
them enjoyable, and the people who attend them do not qniriea, that withont an episcopacy Baptist» should have 
expect them to be eo. Aa a rule, the boat and hostess „ithstood destroying heresies—as for instance the tide of 
undertake the busineea for the pnrpoae of paying their error thst almost |nundated orthodoxy in the New Eng- 
eocial debt», or of showing that they can entertain aa land of l8oo when not a single Baptist chnrch, nor one 
well ee their neighbors, or of making a display of their prominent Baptiet minister, went over to Unltarianiam. 
honre .-d furniture ; the guests, on the other head, go
through their share of ceremony partly with the idea of the жше ів my brother and sister and mother," *id 
being polite to their friends, and more with the desire of Jesus, meaning that soul-affinity is mightier than the 
being seen by the company, and of being recognized as affinity of the flesh.

A life of isolation ie altogether selfish and undesirable, admission of laymen in the council» of churchea hereto- 
while to live almost entirely in one’s own company, to fore ruled almost exclusively by ecclesiastics. We re- 
Intereat one’s *lf not at all in the affaire of others, and joice that at last the rights of believing people, for which 
thewen-bei-go, ,he poor and the.„«faring i. certain,у “ЇЇіЖ^ЖЙ 
a calamity. The many benefnl effects of inch ж life are of mankind.—Condensed from Lorlmer's "Baptists in 
not difficult to discover. They make people censorious ; History." 
they keep them brooding over their own troubles and 
magnifying them ; they can* them to minify the troubl* 
and sorrows of others, of which, because of their un
familiar Intercour*, they are ignorant, and they develop 
oftentlmw the bitter, wrcaetic and unsympathetic spirit 
which, but for this isolation, would have remained 
dormant.

Since then the tcndenci* of too great isolation 
and also of too much society are undesirable, why not 
gain health and strength as long as powible near nature’s 
heart, and coma back determined each for her*lf and 
himself to live more simply, to entertain more simply, to 
enjoy more evenings in quiet, happy wavs at our own 
firesides, and, in short, to do what we really want to do 
and what we know is really best in every way for our- 
*1 v* and our famili* ? Why not ? How many have 
the courage to set the fashion ?—Sel.
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Л Л Л
What Does a Revival Mean.

It means :
A deeper knowledge of God.
A more perfect understanding of our relations to him. 
A greater desire to do his holy will.
A more intimate *n* of the divine presence.
A greater love for God’s word.
A more thorough appreciation of its meaning.
A stronger faith in Ita promis*.
More perfect submission to its teachings.
A greater love for the means of grace.
A more intense desire to profit by them.
Greeter enjoyment in pri 
More faith and liberty in prayer.
A stronger sen* of my obligations to the church.
A greeter willlngne* to do my whole duty in the 

church.
A deeper love and closer fellowship with the church.
A more perfect consecration of mywlf to the work of 

the chnrch.
A more solemn sen* of my duty to the unconverted. 
A stronger desire for the coming of the kingdom of 

God.
More earnest desire for the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
Greater love and zeal in the work of the Lord Jeans 

Christ.
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Martyrs In China.
To-day Dr. Hartwell and I buried one of our most 

effident native Chine* preachers. His story will, no 
doubt, Interest you. He was sixty-five years old and one 
of the moat Christ-like men I have ever known. Ten 
days ago he was returning from an evangelistic tour 
among the villages and towns some sixty mil* from his 
home, when only five mil* from his home he was seized 
by a band of h*then. They told him that the time had 
come for all Chine* to return to the religion of thdr 
fathers and ordered him to recant. He told them that 
he could not give np the only true God and go back to 
the idole which are only the work of men’s hands and 
have no power dther to help themwlv* or their wor
shipers.

Hwring this they dragged him before the village idol, 
took off his doth*, tied his hands behind his back and 
then hung him up by the hands. To make his pain 
more Intenw they hung hwvy stonw to his feet. They 
turned his back to the idol and then piled fire on his 
extended arma and burned incenw to the idol on them. 
They kept him in this plight for three days.

Bach morning they would let him down for a few 
momenta and tell him if he would recant they wonld set

—Exchange.
Л Л Л

November.
but to make yon The mellow year is hasting to its do*,

The little birds have almost sung thdr last.
Thdr small not* twitter in the arwry blast,
The shrill-piped harbinger of early snows,
The patient beauty of the seen tie* row,
Oft vHth the morn's hoar crystal faintly glassed 
Hangs, a pale mourner, for the summer past,
And makw a little summer where it grows.
In the chill sunbeam of the faint brief day,
The dusky waters shudder as they shine;
The ruaeet leaves obstruct the struggling way 
Of ooxy brooks which no deep banks define,
And the gaunt woods In ragged, scant array 
Wrap thdr old limbs with sombre ivy twined.

—Hartley Coleridge.
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Herder : 'In order to be insisted, the rrrelitlon of s work which daeervea the ■ymnethy and the oo-open. 
God «a found in the Bible, and even the entire his- 0,111 Christian and philanthropic persona, 

tory of the human race, must be believed, and thus 
ever return to the great centre about which every
thing revolves and clusters—Jesus Christ, the cor
ner-stone and inheritance, the greatest messenger, 
teacher and person of he archetype.' "

The chapters on "The medieval and the modern'* 
and on "Seers and Sages, " are very interesting read
ing. In the former we have some account of roman
ticism. the Oxford movement and its results in the 
church life of England with the conflict still in 
progress between evangelicalism and the revived 
sacerdotalism. Dr. Lorimer believes that there is 
little ground for the ardent hopes of the devotees of 

in Ixnimer'■ latest book*, which is the outgrowth the revived medievalism that it, will finally carry all 
of the I*owell lectures given before the Lowell In- before it in England. Such views are fatuous in 
etiliite in Heaton last winter, deserves more than a view of the fact that in nearly all Catholic countries
INUiaing notice. The object of the author, as he in- there is an intellectual revulsion from the assump
forma hi* reader* in a prefatory note, has been to
pnrsvnt Christianity aa it bas thought and toiled jn England the inevitable reaction has already corn- 
through a hundred eventful years, and to indicate menced, and the Catholic renaissance has been more 
what changes on ita human side have taken plpce than checked. The chapter on Seers and Sages is a 
in çreeda, expositions, rituals and practical methods very pleasing, if not a very profound, discussion of 
of endeavor. Such an object involves a wide sweep the influence on the century and its thought of 
over the field ot current religion. thought Bad life, such men as Wordsworth, Tennyson, Browning,
and the treatment of the subject within the compass Carlyle, Emerson, Whittier, and other men of vis- white girl He had been apprehended and waa in charge
of a volume of some 600 pages is necessarily some- i0n and utterance, to whom seemed to belong some- of the sheriff when he was seized by a mob, taken to the

scene of hi* crime, and there burned at the «take, in 
obedience to the demand of the fathei of the murdered

4 C740|
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BY CH.
—The International Y. M. C. A. Convention which is 

announced to be held in Boston next June, is expected to 
bring together not only a large delegation of young men, 
but also a very considerable number of business men and 
capitalists, who for business if not for philanthropic res 
•on* are interested In Association work. These men
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tingniah young men who have been reared and educated 
under Christian influencée. They want trustworthy, 
honest, capable, athletic and intelligent young mea, and 
many of them recognise the Aaaociations as potent fac
tors in the production of men of that character. This is 
■aid to be especially true of Railroad presidents and 
other R. R. officials The leading Railroads of Great 
Britain, Canada and the United States, provide for carry 
ing on their pay-rolls the secretaries of the railroad asso
ciations, ana in Rassia the work has just been inaugur 
atee under the patronage of the Gear. It is expected 
therefore that many of the Presidents of railroads in, 
North America, Great Britain, Germany, France and 
Rueaia will attend the Boeton Convention.
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Christianity in the Nineteenth Century.

—Another of thoee terrible crimes against justice, 
tions of the dominant faith, and there are signs that which of late years have eo frequently disgraced the ad

vanced civilization of the age, as represented in the 
United States, occn rred last Friday at Limon, Colored o 
and the story of the barbarous affair in all its hideous 
details has found its way through press despatches into 
the homes of the people all over tne continent. In its 
main features the incident is like many other* that have

what general in character. It has not been possible thing of that divine afflatus which rested on the
“to enter the by-paths or explore the obscure nooks ancient prophets. gM, who himself applied the torch. The barba one ex-
of history." and consequently “only the highways The dominant note of the book ts optimistic. It ^^“^^“^ubîish^Vrl^ll °\is akkenuf detaüî
and mountain summits have been surveyed." It is is not indeed a blind optimism. The presence and je horrible to reed. At such things as these_the terrible
the work of a man of wide knowledge, ol one who the mighty power of error and evil in the world are crime of the negro, and the no leas horrible and criminal ^ 
lias himself been, and still is, an influential-factor recognized. The weaknesses, faults and partial ^5^^eWoridWmuet eUndh^hast” **** paal,hed“’the 
and tireless worker in the religious life of his day, failures of Christianity are not ignored, but withal 8 111 wor mue 8 n AR
and who also has kept himself in vital touch with there is an assured faith in the divine character and note Preehyterian Witness the Rev.
the intellectual and the religious movements of the the final triumph of the truth as it is represented in R/??re of ^ew G1“g°.7* elle”tion 10 *
time. The names of many men and women who the wo d, the work and the person of Jesus Christ. ™ c ,s£”88e<
haw been prominent as thinkers or actors in the “Among all the blessings conferred on coming time. ThTpropoJn.ro eriabli.” â>Khôl«nh!p
life of the century are found upon the pages of this none can equal 4П worth and in extent the grace and for the prosecution of theological studiee abroad. The 
book, but the biographical feature has not been influence of Christianity. Admitting her defects as proposed scholarship i«i not Intended for students who
made prominent. It ia of Christianity itself, its she appears in history, conceding hçr melancholy rather foTmtnUtcrt, '(frMbyterimnInMrtOT
progress, successes and failures, its variations and failures at various points, nevertheless no other in- of course,) who have served the church with marked
alliances, rather than of ita exponents or its oppon- stitution compares with her in the range of her ‘^etui l&ZSftomu

benefactions and in the scope of her mission. The ter one or other of the great sud growing departments of
There ік no avoidance here ol the difficult and paat century bears witness to her benevolence and theological study." Such men, after having spent a

burning questions of the day in the realm of Chris- beauty, to her preciouaneaa and power. Wherever шгійт^го'і^'.ГГ'гі'Гп"^^? Tor? "kU
tian thought. Whatever may be thought of the during the last hundred years a wrong has been held that men who had en joyed suen advantage of special
value of the discussion which these questions re- righted, à shackle has been broken, a wound has training would impart a valuable stimulus to the minis
wive at Dr. Lorimer *s hands, it cannot be said that been healed, a burden has been lightened, she has dumber of mlnliterswhowuld speak with th^know
he has ignored them or failed to indicate his view as not been absent from the scene. What the sun is ledge and authority of special atudenti upon vexed
tothe trend of thonght or of action in reference to to nature, that Christianity ha. been to society. W°' ASrtdran^?'
them Further, it should be said that he has not ... If childhood laughs more Ireely and more eould be that a number ol trained men would thus Ik
written of these questions aa from a historian s sweetly, if womanhood walks more Independently available when required to fill chairs in the Théologie»!
.tend,mint merely, but he has indicated quite clear- lnd Mfely if manhood toils more cheerfully and ^Swtion*
ly -though necessarily in general terms—what his hopefully, if brotherhood p avails more generally * coures that the means for carrying it out are obtainable.

and absolutely, and If priesthood has loat much of Our Presbvterian brethren are better able than most 
, . s . ri..*. others to deal wRh the monetary phase of the matter,its brutal bigotry, and statehood much of ita tyr
ranous might, she is to be praised, for to her 
heavenly ministry these blessings are largely due. * *
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і nth, that Dr. Lorimer has written.

own hrliefs and sympathies are. The chapters on 
“The Divine and the Human" and "The Bible and
Criticism. " shows that the author is by no means 
uninfluenced by current thought in reference to evo
lution and biblical criticism. He distinctly recog
nizes a human clement in revelation, and ia unwill
ing to accept the conclusion that the Almighty has 
no otht і message to give to rpankind beyond what 

yfaiKl m Holy Writ. He holds that "while

—We have been much interested in looking through 
" The One Gospel," a copy of which its compiler, Rev. 
J. F. O. Finley, of San Bardlno, California, has very 
kindly sent us.* The aim had in view In the compila
tion, as we are told in an explanatory note, has been to

J* J* J*

Editorial Notes.
—It will be eeen by the statement of the Rev. W. B. 

.. u... . . . .. . ... Hall, treasurer of the Forward Movement Fund for
the Bit.U contain, a supreme revelation, and while Ac>dil thsl lt,, , m„ter of „„ ,ш1ц importance that a

* m» freah light will set aside its teachings or super- very 
mnIc its authority, it is also an example of a perman-

• vnt method in the divine dealings with the church.
Hoi) men of old spake as they were moved by the is now asked for.
Holy Spirit, and holy men may yet speak under 
the Same gracious impulses. " . . . At the con
clusion of his chapter on Criticism and the Bible
Dt Loritnet says : “In estimating the bearing of to the negro in North Carol
recent research on inspiration, I am of those who re- rog.rdld «МгаЬГе. Now It b raid there is
gard it ns distinctly advantageous. That it has an exodus of negroes from North Carolina of such pro- 
occawionally been presumptuous, extravagant in its portions as to cause consternation In the minds of the

reproduce every statement of all the evangelists in thdr 
exact words, using every word used by any of them which 
in any way modifies their statement, and " to blend the
whole into one continuous story in which all the events,

.. .. nt teachings and sayings of our Lord should follow each
„ l„Th WM™td ^ to! otherli chronological order." a different kind of type

tortMr b*1”* wl to dintinguleh each gospel narrative, ao th.t robecribers to that Fund *hf«ïh 3» reader may know from which one of the four evan-
Hall say* and do thdr beat to make up the amount which he ^ ^diug. The “ One Goapel " ia therefore
- now asked lor. virtually a "harmony of the-goapels," and by many

—The State of North Carolina has shown its contempt readers it will no doubt be preferred to the ordinary her
топу. We do not know what Mr. Finley's theory is as 
to the relation of the gospel narratives,—whether or not 

the State, and in other respects the treatment accorded he supposes there ia significance in every different ex- 
to the negro in North Carolina has not been such as to pression by which the various evangelists have described

the same events or reported the same discourses, so that 
each one's account, ao far as it differs at all from the 
account of another, adds to it something of importance, la

_____ _____ ___________________ ___ а еемгаї way and within limits it is doubtless true that the
, r- r * . .*7'”®' White farmers, who are obliged to concede that it ia much diffeent Goapel narratives are supplementary, bnt in our

aiiwrtions and auperctlioua in its cnt.cisms, having leM ,ot them 10dt,pen« with the assistance view it is e>roneou. and unprofitable to can, such .
as frequently to retract its opinions as theologians of the black man during the cotton-picking season than theory to extremes. Bach writer reports the events and 
to modify their doctrines, no person with adequate on election days. diaccmrses in his own way or as they had been reported

- . . . ... . ' n ^ , . \ n„K.Wn to him. No two men will describe an occurrence msstrari«--.S S=255SSffiS5£
account. To me there is only one calamity more stoner of the Salvation Army for the Dominion Last Mr Flnlev’s nlan of
terrible and overwhelming than attache on the Bible, |rB^tV„i~t^,rontetl st‘7ohn8 to^dimcrawhichrorm arrangement Involves frequently nnneceaaary repadtion 
and that is deliberately to cheiiah a Bible incapable fiUed the building1, and which listened with deep "Г^^ТтіггіаІіу the rame Jdea in «USgentjb^

of withstanding attacks. . . We ask no favors. іі^Г^о'айЇГГп Жіоп to reference to matter, of min J&tail. but
ІЛ* the .pint of research march on. The more the lh,en^ .nd th=l”^!dly devot!d™ the^uw of G<^
marches, I am persuaded, the more fully will she ind humanity. Mi* Booth has natnraUy a voice of ?U.n*^g011 °**Ье роеаіЬШ^Mendlng the four 
confirm the credentials of Holy Writ, and the more wonderful power and .weetnea. and we,were a^, to oh- ^S^g^thtog of vitel to^rt.nce to any one oi 
heartily approve and commend the wise saying ot uLi^JoodcMeonhat maJni them and the gain of enabling the reader to per

!^c„ti”!S^t,nc"'oneleco’,,,t,иpplem,
- Booth'! vtait to St. John at the prerent time wa. the “«complete, another.

represent. .ЙЙЖЇЙГЖ .tbSSaSr
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Sober Living.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR00.
womanhood from the misery, degradation and vice into 
which millions of women in India are hopelessly en
slaved. Christian readers who peruse Mrs. Fuller's book 
cannot but feel a strong deeire to lend their aid to bring 
about an emancipation which is so greatly to be desired 
and which Christianity only can effect.

New Poems.—Three new volumes of Cana
dian Poetry, each of more than ordinary merit, are in 
course of publication by William Briggs. Mr. J. Stuart 
Thomson, wh se " Estabelle and Other Poems," pub
lished last year, was generously praised by the English 
and American as well as the Canadian reviewers, has 
got together another volume which he entitles, 14 A Day’s 
Song." Mr. Thomson is one of the brilliant quintette of 
Canadian singers (Roberts, Bliss Carman, Arthur J, 
Lockhart, and Arthur J. Stringer being fellow-exiles) 
who have gone to reaide in the United States. Mrs. 
T. Sterry Hunt, widow of the eminent Canadian geolo
gist, who.has from time to time contributed charming 
verse to the current periodicals over the name of 44 Cana
dienne," has gathered her verse into a volume entitled 
44 In Bohemia and Other Studies for Poems." The book 
is a contribution to the growing body of high-class Cana
dian verse, and will find many appreciative readers. 
Some time previous to his death the late Dr. Theodore 
H. Rand had prepared the material for a new volume of 
poems. This, we are glad to learn, is now in the press. 
A fine continued poem of some eighty stanzas gives its 
title 44 Song-Waves," to the book; besides which are a 
number of snorter poems written subsequent to the pub
lication of Dr. Rand’s previous volume 44 At Minas Baain 
and Other Poems." A portrait from an oil painting by 
J. W. L. Forster will form a frontispiece to the new 
volume.

the Convention and which will appear in the Year Book. 
By consulting th
ministers, widows and children were aided last year and

Come Into my Sunday School clam tor one minute. I ltao the amoun‘ whleh wee appropriated to them.
The tide is rising. People are beginning to feel more 

and more the claims of the disabled of the pastoral staff. 
The demands on the funds this year will be even greater 
than last year. Will the pastors kindly bring the matter 
of the collections before their churches at once. The

-opera- reports, it may be how many
BY CHARI.88 FREDERIC 0088, D. D.
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have five little men he**: whom I want to ask a (fuestion 
about temperance, aid have you hear their answers.
“ William [Shakespeare], what’s a drunken man like? "
** Like a drowned man, a fool, and a madèian : one 
draught above heat makes him a fool ; the second mads 
him, and the third drowns him." "Sydney [Smith], brethren who have fallen out of the ranks depend upon 
does » min need liquor to help him do hi. work ? '• •' It thw now at wo,k to ”tae to mMt their jo* »”d 
is .11 попееме tilk about not being able to work-wlthont Pre**Ul* claims. The Board hopes that not one of the 
ale and elder and fermented liquors. Do Ilona and cart- P"1™* ^11 neglect to urge the chnrchea to give
horaea drink ale ? " ^Theodore [Parker], what iatem- Ubetall7 “d to once. The last Sunday in
perance, any way ? " Temperance la corporeal piety.” NoTember '• n,med “ the day tor taking the collec-

Benjamln [Franklin], what does temperance do tor a tlona- If itUnot convenient to aak any of the chnrchea 
man?" "Temperance puts wood on the fire, meal in for help on that day, then please appoint another day. 
the barrel, floor in the tub, money in the puree, credit In Th* co,lcctlon‘ ”“7 ** *nt 10 the Treeanrer, E. M. 
the country, contentment in the honee, clothes on the Senders, Halifax, 
back, and vigor in the body." 44 John [B. Gough], what 
do you know about intemperance ?" 44 Every moderate 
drinker conld abandon the intoxicating cup, if he would ; 
every inebriate would, if he could."

Denying ungodliness and worldly lasts (v. 12). Do as 
the little children used to in the Indian days, when their 
parents locked them in, and told them not to open the 
door on the peril of their lives. Put your back against 
the door every time Ungodliness and Worldly Lust 
knock. Of course, the highest kind of life does not con
sist in denial alone. Yon remember about the half
witted Scotchman who wanted to be a preacher ? They 
asked him if he conld preach, and he said, 44 No." "‘Gan 
you marry people ? " 44 No." 44 Can you bury them ? ”
"No.” 44 Can yon baptize them?" 44 No." 44 What

s in .

On behalf of the Board,
Ц. M. Saunders, Treas.euatice, 
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New Books.
How to Pray. By R. A. Torrey, ia published by 

ing H. Revell Company at 50 cents for the 
bound edition and 15 cents, paper.

Flem-
cloth

The author emphasises the Importance of Prayer; that 
prayer should be a conscious approach of the worshipper 
to God and not a mere form of words : that obedience 
should accompany prayer : that prayer should be in the 
name of Christ, according to the will of God and through 
the Divine Spirit ; that prayer should be persevering and 
accompanied with thanksgiving. The earnest reader 
will doubtless find this volume helpful as an aid to the 

can you do ? " 44 Well, if anybody proposed anything at cultvation of the spiritual life.
tha meeting of presbytery which I did not like, I could The Badness Man's Religion, by Amos R. Wells ; 
object." And even I can do that. There msy not be all pnbllahed by the F. H. Revell Company at 50 cent., I. a 
of the beat of life in mere denial, Ent the beat of life can brief diacnadon of the life and nctlyltiea of the local 
never be attained without it. There 1. one thing that church from a burines, man'., tandpoint and with a view 
any one of you can do. If anybody aak. you to doubt to increasing the mutual helpfulneaa of the church and 
God or to give way to any evil lust, you can aet your the bnrineaa man. No doubt the church needs the practl- 
teeth and deny. cal man qj ag.irai hie hard common aenae, hla direct

Live soberly. This doe. not mean .that you are never lnd practical way of thinking and acting. And dill 
to emile or laugh. Next to a good conscience a hearty 
laugh is the world‘s best medicine. But every true man, 
while he is all smiles and laughter on top, is as serious 
*■ the blue sky or the ocean at bottom. Life is tremend
ously real. It is desperately earnest. A man who ia al
ways on a broad grin ia more . tiresome than a hurdy- 
gurdy. There ia nothing so awful as an eternal smirk.
There is something wrong with a boy into whose eyes a 
solemn look of earneatneas never cornea. I like to see a 
■mile fade away sometimes, while the jew of the boy 

“nets" like a bullet in a mold. A •world full of sorrow 
and suffering and injustice and death can’t be laughed 
at all the time.

Л » Л Л

Important Announcement.
The Directors of the Maritime Baptist Publishing 

Company have engaged for a time the services of 
Mr. J. F. Black, of Fsirville, as travelling agent ior 
the Messenger and Visitor. For some years past 
Mr. Black has been engaged in teaching, and is very 
favorably known in this and other parts of the Mari
time Provinces. He will enter upon his work at 
once, directing his efforts especially to the securing 
of new subscribers for the paper. By a vigorous and 
general canvass of the country, it is hoped that the 
subscription list of the Messenger and Visitor 
will be very materially enlarged. Mr. Black has 
full authority to collect subscriptions now due the 
paper, to arrange any matters in dispute between 
subscribers and this office and to give receipts for
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more the business man needs the church. The sugges
tions contained in the book are each as pastors and others 
will do well to consider. Some of these suggestions are 
doubtless more valuable than others and some are more 
appropriate for certain communities than for others. 
The general idea that runs through the book—that is to 
make the aims of the church in the prayer and Confer
ence meeting, the Sunday School and elsewhere practical 
so aa to encourage the interest and co-operation of prac
tical men is good and applicable everywhere.

Listons From the Disk contains five series of lessons 
on the Bible suitable for normal classes or supplemented 
lessons with illustration diagrams ; by Harold Kennedy,

Live . . . rlgh.eon.ly. There la never an expert. Г^^Ьу th.American Baptiat Publication Socle.,.
through which an, one ha. ,0 pu. In life, wh^ be- "^phia, l6° an*“ ‘* th,w
4 Aie . , . ' series of lessons recognizes two things as of prime im-tween different courses to choose from, one is not better . _. .Tr . . ® r, . aw av aw trtw . а і. і aw a portance to the religious teacher—Convicti on of truth and truer than the others. What s mystery it is, that we . , . . 7. „ ... . . , _.... . . • aa * 1 літ еш* precise information. Conviction is of course of firstare never permitted to act as if it Irerv a matter of indif- , іаіа a « i__ aw, Г . __ ... , , ... . u importance, but multitudes of zealous teachers are weakference what we did ! Who made life so ? Why can’t *, . , .___  .. . .. , «...> «їм. * w and faltering because their ideas are hazy. For thisa boy do just as he pleases ? What makes one course . .. _ . ... . . 7 .
rather than another « Imperative ? You cannot r«olvc *‘в““4 f W°rk „ , . .
everything into a matter of expediency, or of profit, or of ’ 7 ї*™ ** !" "J™ and ' a “I" for tht P*8*01 and helP for ever7 S<*>d cause
personal preference. Theee .VTthln£ whirTyon mnat dmple form, ^th auggodion. for black board ill-atra-

,lo. To doth.twhlch yon ought to do 1, to live right- -h „ U „'.very' teacher TughMo t0 “ter uP°n a canvass of the Havelock field dur-
:: doe. of ÎL^XT^n no mom bT two ktodiof k«»w «thoroughly « to have them IneUntiy a. com- ing the present week, andwesh.il hope for very 

• ,, *. * aw . * wi л * « і .. mand. There are fifteen leaaona on the Books of thenght actions than there can be two kinds of etraight _... . ... __ a a a i aw ..line.." What a beautiful and wonderful thing ltT.Lt “d ! ? T™
any one In the world, th, mod timid little glrltven, need ““ С^°П : ,6" 1“*OU °n,‘htD^n*
have no tor la doing right! Never donbt, never Doctrinm, of Redmnption ; ten lemon, on he Hiatoricd
hesiute, never tremble. I It, that і. аП. Do 1. Ж /п^ГЇ^. “̂re"

with a perfect serenity, and it will all come out well. told many years of practical experience in this sort of work date to January ist, 1002, for one year’s subscription, 
godly. Live as if God were always by by a pastor who has always felt that it was hie place to

see that hla Bible school should know the Bible, and 
they will doubtless be of much vaine to other pastors 
who are engaged in the same very important work.

moneys paid. We would bespeak for our agent a 
kindly reception and co-operation on the part of the 
friends of the paper in the places which he shall 
visit. We are sure that our pastors generally will 
be ready to lend a helping hand. Every new Mes
senger and Visitor taken in a community means

hrough
which he is seeking to promote. Mr. Black expects
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good results from the work in that community*
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—The Messenger and Visitor will be sent from

Live
your aide. You cannot see him, you cannot hear him, 

■'-bnt you can do exactly aa Moses did,—44 endure ea [If] 
seeing him who is invisible," You can live as if your 
mother were always with you. - It is possible for 
every little child to carry an abiding 
presence. Suppose that you should set apart a whole 
day, and determine that whatever you did, you would 
perform it exactly as if Jesui Christ were walking by 
your side. It would be a pretty hard, elow day at first. 
You would hsve to stop and pull yourself together, and 
rack your brain, and make great efforts to form this con
ception of what he would have yon do, before every one 
of those thousands of acts which s busy child performs; 
but by and by you would think it without so much 
effort, and at last, perhaps, feel it without thinking. 
You could no more forget Gqd than a mother could for
get her little babe.—Sunday School Times.

IIf any present subscriber to the Messenger andThe Wrongs of Indian Womanhood. By Mrs. Marcus B.
Fuller. Introduction by Ramabaf. The Fleming Visitor will send us one new name and $2.50, it 
H. Revell Company, Toronto 302 pages ; $1.25.

This book is one of profound though melancholy inter
est It is s sad though graphic account that Mrs. Fuller 
gives of the wrongs of Indian womanhood. She write» subscriber, 
as one who testifies of what she has seen and mho has 
taken much pains to verify the truth of whatjhe affirms.
She has written with womanly reserve and modesty, and 
yet the outlines of the picture are so clearly drawn that 
no reader can fail to preceive how terrible it ia. The
•offering and degradation which attaches to the lives of the importance of their taking the denominational 
so many, of the women of India are the natural fruit of 
the .Hindu and Mohammedan systems and to a great 
degree Connected with the custom of child-marriage and 

л Л Л the hopeless position assigned to Hindu widows. Some-

Collections for the Ministers’ Fund JL ; „ ^influences of education, and especially the Christian that all ТПОТЬву Orders Sent to this 
A short circular baa been sent to the churches through teaching of the miaaionanes to ameliorate the condi- . , . .. ,

their pastors, requesting them to take collections for tion of the women of India. But what has been Office /ОГ Subscriptions to trie paper
the ministers, widows and young children who draw done is but little in comparison with what remains to be should be made payable to
from the Annuity fund. Enclosed with this appeal are done in the breaking down of old heathen beliefs and
tbe reports оI the two funds which were submitted to customs in order to the full emancipation of Indian

scribed 
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of her will be accepted as payment for a year’s subscription 
to the paper both for himself and for the new

Pastors and other friends of the paper may help
much just at this time by commending it to those 
veho are not npon onr subscription list and urging ^

paper.
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“S3
ZZZÏSZZ ...... .b. hop. o, «ndloi . fro* him . sm. W «d h. — M. ™tb-4»l7 bl.b
Interet .mon, «. right. »d ... m« But ». h. could help htm I. thl. «tmalty.
»u coming b.ck with the мито courictlon., the mm. Foe the ___
old »re .t hi. h«t|. coming beck, for wbM. he did «* hU «ияк»*. He bmrd the «"‘•■"L* » P«r" «- 
kno.. Prettily he drifte<l Into . light do* An hour felt the <k>m> dip from hi. mm. Пго he «» thet .11 
liter he ...kened trfth . feeling lh.1 rom.thlu, .« the rori ym. kwUng. Opporil.hlm .« the Шск 
wrong The engine, of the .hip .ere no Ion,., trorh. cktond 4» of th. dmgym.., hU h.nd loom., lockwl 
lug Th,v,.rol..llo«d clumrily 1.11.» Trol- In frct of hlm tmrid. him «. th. wrm.. -ho.l.w 
ford pulled on hi. clothe, hum,. ..d, it «dying him. mln.tu befor. hml cam. tohi- fo, rooo.mg«B«,t..d 
.elf by the door-fume, puud ont Into the -loo.. protection Kroty o..=# thou .bo. him w« *«UM 
M.ny of yhe puungcr. .ere there, end to them .no», hope «И ««fort. 0.1, he tad nothin, to looh for- .
cer ... : expl.lnlng th.t a break h.d occnmd In Ut. trord te. A unu of hU lonnlln ___
.h.ft, И that It .ould be repaired, It ... hop«i, brtor. Ufa™. «ні he dropp«! on hi. knu. and cor.red hi.
long •»"wilh

The next d.y It blew harder than e«r, .nd on nc .hlchrrothUf.ro. But the woman aa. them, .nd he 
«unt of the heavy pitching of the vemel, work on the felt. hand put into hi. fro. hand and . rtr.nge pu«- 
ih.ft wu .topped for the time. The .learner «eu hold- fnlaem filled him. There «me beck to him . verm of 
log hud-on to . .« anchor or drag, and ro long .. rite which M. mother, long jmr. Ц», bad bun «fond ^ 
... able to do thi. there eeemed no immedUte danger. ‘ ‘Blero-l i. the man whom thou chute...!, O Lord, .nd

Early in the night Trafford raised himself and listened. teach eat him out of thy wiadom.
A cry was ringing in his ears. Above the turmoil of the The words of the clergyman appealed to Trafford with 
.« he heard a hurried running and . confuud «und of ««chlng force, «id, when the prayer ... done hi.
volcu. He jumped up and pulled open the door of hi. Amen «me from a hmrt in which th«e wero ne» hope,,
... __new atrength, and, more than all, faith.stateroom. * » « * » #

"What’s the matter?” he asked of a man passing by.
"The drag’s broken loose!” the man stammered, and 

then reeled forward. Trafford followed him.
In the main saloon he found a crowd of the r-paeaen- 

gers bewildered by the danger. The women were sob
bing and fearful ; the men white faced and anxious, The 
vessel plunged, rolled with a sudden, unsteady motion, the 
At times the deck eeemed to slip from under the feet, 
and the steamer lay over until she was almost on her 
beam ends. Overhead could be heard the thunder of 
volumes of water which the vessel, taking eve, her bo. The lut note, of a hymn «redybg on *«»*"*“ 
and rail., sent rolling back when she rose from the hoi- s man «me quickly up the middle aisle to the doctor , 
low of the seas. An officer „inly tried to stay the fart P». Only Dm., »« in the pew, and her head™, tow-

ered bo that she did not see this man until he had drop
ped on hie knees beside her. Then as the doctor’s voice 
roae in prayer she looked np and into the face of Trafford 
Strong, and what she saw there made her slip a hand 
into hie with a joy ahe had never known before.—New 
York Observer.

Trafford Strong.
ay va .refill cmmceiu. william.

The doctor llakerj hi» arm in Trafford', "and they 
walked slowly down the box-bordered path toward the 
charch.

"Yoe wanted to eey something to me, my boy ?” said 
the doctor kindly.

"I did.” answered Trafford elowly. "But I don’t 
know how to begin.”

"Come,” eaid the doctor. "It never ought to be hard 
to tell me anything. Ont with it !”

The young man hesitated. Then, all at once, he drew 
away his arm and faced about.

"Doctor, I love Daley, and I want to make her my 
wife.”

The doctor's faoe bleached, his kindly gray eyes grew 
piteous in their expression. He put out an arm as if to 
wsrdoffeblow. A moment of alienee. Then he laid a 
trembling hand on the other’s shoulder.

"How could yon do this?” he eaid.
Trafford raised hie heed, hia eyes had been upon the 

ground, and tried to apeak. But the words would not 
come, and the doctor went on.

“I have loved you Trafford, and let yen see my daugh
ter at all times. And what have you done ? You have 
taught her to love you, you, a confessed agnostic ! How 
could you ?”

The last words were spoken in a whisper.
Trafford found his voice at last.
"1 know," he said, "but don’t be too hard on me.

' You must nave seen it, and yet you eaid nothing.”
"Because I did not eee it,” returned the doctor, "I had 

no thought of such a thing. But your eyes were open 
and you went on. What right had yon to do it ?”

"The right which every honeat man haa to love a 
woman,” eaid Trafford. "When I first was certain I 
loved her it was too late. She knew I loved her then. 
What could 1 do ? To have gone away would have done

"She might have forgotten,” replied the doctor.
"She is not that kind,” returned Trafford. "I wohld 

have told you. of this before, only I feared it would end 
It all. , And now—"

"And now,” repeated the doctor, "i| muat end aa it 
would have ended before had I known about it.”

The young man put Out a hand.
"Wait, doctor,” he broke out, almost fiercely. "Yon 

do not know what it means to love or you would not say 
this. What are your і scruples against Daisy’s happi-

t he was overwhelmed by the tumult of ilvi

came to him aa never

і hand that no one might see the tears

An hour later the grumbling note of a foghorn an
swered that of the crippled steamer, and, a few hours 
afterward, in spite of the heavy sea running, a hawser 
had been stretched between the vessels, and the disabled 
liner was in a comparatively safe position. By daylight 

had lessened considerably. Three days later the 
broken machinery having been repaired, both vessels 
came into port.
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growing panic.
Trafford, braced against a pillar, watched the scene be

fore him with a compassion in which there was no taint 
of that acorn which he usually had for fear. He real
ized the danger fully. He knew that the riding mesees 
of green water which now were breaking over the veeeel 
must soon open the deck seams and then—well, it would 
be all over qutickly.

Some one put a hand on Trafford’s arm. He tnrned. 
Beside him was a woman, scarcely more than a girl. She 
nervously clasped his arm and looked at him with fright-

A F A

The Mouse Family.
BY AMY В. HOPB.

"Now, my dears, wake up ! Ronse yourselves, and
"My scruples Г said the doctor quickly, "are the feel- ened eyes. get out of your warm neat. It is night, and high time to

inge of every true Christian. They were the feelings I "May I stay with you ?" she asked. "I am by myself, be np and nibbling. ” So spoke Mrs. Mother Mouse to
wa# taught.to reapect, and, thank God, I have strength and I am so afraid.” her three little mouse darlings—Furry, Flnrry, and
to stand b> them even in a time like this I” There was an appeal in her voice which went to hie Worry.

"Then there ia no wny ?" aald Trafford, after a mo heart. Instinctively he put hia arm about her. But Furry, Flurry and Worry only cnddled down the
ment. "Of comae yon can,” he eaid. "We will stay here ; it closer in their comfortable hole behind the mantlepiecc,

"One,*' the doctor answered ; "the way I have labored ia aa eafe a place as any.” and didn’t stir. They were ahy young mice, the last of
to have, you take since I first knew you. To yield to After a moment she eaid : a family of six ; but mother mouse was very strict with
truth, because it is truth. To accept what is moat pure, "I know I am a coward. But it would be so hard to them, nevertheless, and made them work for themselves
noble ami elevating." die.” Breakfast ahe found for them, and brought it to the

Even aa he heard the words the young man’s face loat " We mustn’t think of that yet,” returned Trafford, hole behind the mantlepiece ; but dinner they had to get 
its first eager look. , " and maybe when it does come it will not be so hard, for themaelvea.

"Trafford, ’the doctor continued, after an Inetant’a It ia only for once, you know. Now, of course, you understand that among the mouse
pause, "why will you not aee dearly? Sooner or later "Yea,” she answered, with an indrawn breath, and tribe night ia considered a very much better time for
you will fiud the need for something beyond human rea- then they were eilent and stood together there watching work than day.
eoning. Why will you not learn now?” those about them.

"Doctor. ' said the young man, "you would not aur- Trafford’a mind wandered over the peat. He wee houae ia quiet, and mice people have a chanoe to forage
render an honeat conviction ?" hardly amadous of what was going on. Then, all at around and get something to eat.

once the hand within his tightened, and he heard a man’s Mrs. Monae never allowed her little mouaelinge to gô
downstairs alone. She always managed to find some 
suitable food for them to eat on the upper floors of the 

" For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, house in which they lived. Downstairs resided that 
eaying unto thee, Fear not, I will help thee.” dreadful monster and terror to all mice, the honae-cst,

Trafford raised hie head and looked for the speaker, wicked Mr. Grey who delighted in killing and f atiog 
"To eey I abandoned views of which I am convinced He was a tall man with white hair. Hie long black coat tender mouaelinge, and could crush Mra. Mother Mouse

would be to lie !” he eaid. "You know my love for beepoke the clergyman, file head was thrown back. with one clutch of hie white-tipped paw.
Daley. She knows me. and yet ahe loves me. Will you Hie eyes were gentle and kindly, yet they expressed no And that was why I found my stick of cold cream on
refuse me what I ask ?” fear. A strange hush had fallen upon the panic-stricken my dressing-table nibbled off, my candy-bp* Invaded.

The doctor for an instant did not answer, at last he men and women who now bowed their heads and eeemed and the baby's toys chewed on the ends.
■aid: content to listen. Trafford felt that this man had brought These were the efforts of Ferry, Flurry and Worry to

calm and comfort by hia presence and words, and he fled food for themaelvea 
"Then," returned Trafford elowly, "good-bye. I will listened. "My dear Furry,” said Mrs Mother Mouse, as she

not aee Daisy again. It will be better, that way. Tall " Yea. though I walk through the valley of the ehadow pinched her oldest child by the ear affectionate!r 10
her I—left a good-bye for hçr.” of death, I will fesr no evil ; for thou art with me ; thy make him get np, "I wieh you to try the scrap basket to-

He held out a hand. The doctor grasped it in both rod and thy staff they comfort me.” night. I think there are some apple-cores in the bottom
hie own. A question arose in Trafford*a mind. Despite hie of It, thrown there by the baby today, and I am sure I

•crape of paper with flour paste on them ІуіВД

?"

Yon eee, all the human beings go to bed then, and tbe

"Neither,” answered the doctor, "would I hold 
leaa position against an enemjK Yet this la what you do. voice, calm and subdued, yet with a commanding dig-
Doea it reflect credit on yon ? You are able to conféra nlty.
on!” to ignorance.”

He paused.
Trafford looked the other full in the face.
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/ "God hleea you, Trafford, my boy," he eaid in alow nudiaturbed acceptance of the future, he found hlmaelf 
voice. "May he guide yon ! Remember that Delay and forced to aak :
I will think of von always ; remember that !”

The young man looked hard in ttik other’s eyes for a him ?\‘ 
moment ; his own were glistening. Then he turned
upon hia heel and walked rapidly down the winding path strong, above even the thunder of the aee. 
past the church, his shoulders erect, and was gone.

•aw
loose on top.

"Flnrry can look on the lowest ahelf in the doeet, sad 
feed hlmaelf on thoee bird-wings in the new hat which i* 
lying there without a covering ; bat Worry will have to 
go back to that old stick of 'cocoa butter’ which is on

" Did he fear no evil ? Who was with him to comfort

The speaker’s words came again to him, clear and

" He that dwelleth in the aecred place of the Moat the dressing table.”
High shall abide‘Under the shadow of the Almighty. I Mra. Mouse did not leave her neat until all three mice 

A steamer was ploughing her way westward through will say of the Lord, He ia my refuge and my fortxeaa ; had gotten up and prepared themaelvea for the hunt by
the Atlantic. In two days more ahe waa due et New my God ; in him will I trust.” smoothing their ears, patting their whiekers, and
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straightening their long tails ; then ahe poked her noee 
carefully ont from beneath the baseboard of the mantel
shelf, sniffed, retreated, stuck her head out, and in 
again, and Anally darted like a little gray shadow from 
the mantel to the door, from the door to the hall, and 
finally from the hall down to a hole which led directly 
to the pantry shelves.

Flurry, Furry and Worry were left all alone to shift
for th

“Swish !—ewiah I—rattle-te-tattle I—bump ! Swish !— 
•wish I—flop !—crSckle-te-crackle I—bang ?"

I suddenly woke up. Wouldn't you, too, if you heard 
a noise in your room like that ? Papers moving softly— 
papers rattling and crackling—and something going 
hump all the time.

Of course I thought there was someone in my room. 
It was night, and dark—perhaps it was a thief 1 Ob, 
dear me I 1 must see about it. I jumped up and lit the 
gae. The sound stopped, I listened, and it began again. 
What was it ? I listened again. It was in the corner, in 
the ecrap-baeket.

I would be brave. I took a step cautiously, I advanced 
on tiptoe, I seised the scrap-basket, and—oh, dreadful 
discovery I—there was a little mouse in it, a little mouse 
that sat up and looked at me with beady eyes and big, 
pink ears, a mouse that trembled so he nearly fell back-

It was Furry, of course, come to make hie evening 
meal upon applecoree and flour paste.

I put that scrap-basket down very carefully, I can tell 
you. Then I gave it a gentle push, and something flop
ped. After that I pushed it quite hard with my foot, and 
out jumped Furry, and began circling about on the floor, 
looking for his hole.

Now, my dear children, I am not afraid of mice, bnt, 
in this case—really, I must tell yon the truth—when I 
saw Furry running about like that I jumped up on the 
lounge ! Wouldn't you have done just as I did?"—The
Bxaminer.

The Young People Л«*
a tagging 

But res 
mret upon 
only faith

ÜDITOR, to their benefactress. Here too came from near and farJ. W. Brown. zzz
in his hands at least one week before the date of publics- fresh their hearts, and strengthen their courage by hold

ing sweet converse with their “mother in Israel." In 
March, 1868, this devoted laborer for Christ passed 
away. Her work had, and has been owned and blessed 
of God.
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Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Among the Indians Alternate 

topic : Praise the Lord. Psalm 147 :1-ю.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, November 26.—Psalm 49. The vain trust in and to a large extent atill are, ignorant, poor, euperatit-

w“lthJvee45«7)_ Compare Matt. 16 ; 23. ioua, and much prejudiced against Protestants. The
Tuesday, November 27.—Psalm 50. “Pay thy vows 6 .... lV

unto the Meet High " ( vs. 14). Compere Pi 76 :11. d,*lh of Medeme Keller wes e greet blow to the ceuee.
Wednesday, November 28.—Paalm 51. “Renew a The helpers had perhaps depended too much upon her,

right spirit within me " (vs. 10). Compare Pa. 5:9. and the absence of the founder and leading spirit of the
TThuradej, November 29. Pielm 52. A men who ш1м)ов begui to show Itself In eerione weye. Quebec

made not God his strength (vs 7). Compare Ps. 32. ж a. ^ .. a , . 7 —.
Friday, November y - Pmlm 53. The 1er of the ■“<“> «bendoned for went of men and mean.. The 

evil-doer (va. 5). Compere Prov. 18 :stations In-Northern Vermont were ре«м1 over to 
Saturday, December V-Pealm 54. My freewill ofler- B»Pd,t Home M,salon Society. Some of the

i-g,oGj,,h.,i.l„(v..6). Compere Pe. 5. .7- $gS?kP*Z &tJ№

Л Л Л Revs. Làfleur, Runden, Brouillet and others remained,
„„ , . , . . and have been held in great honor by the younger work-We ere nesting the lut month of the year which I. now |n ,he fidd \ ^

also the last month of the Century. A most prominent located by Madame Feller at Longueuil was in 1878 
land-mark is soon to bç passed. What will it mean to 
us as Unioners ? Will it strike our death-knell eo far ae

FROM DARKNKSS TO DAWN, 1868-1885.
The evangelization of Roman Catholics in the Province 

of Quebec was and ia beset with many difficulties, that 
made necessary a dawn, long drawn ont. They were,

avered his 
the leers

m, and he
ge peace

eo fond . 
Lord, and

fiord with 
done, his 
aew hopes,

cloaed, the buildings sold, and in 1880 a wing was com
pleted on the building at Grande Ligne and the girls 

, , , , ... . 1 4 »v school removed thither. This was afterward abandoned
usefulness is concerned, or will it Introduce n. Into the „, Kboo,, on the ecte of economy, and the
new century “ with onr loins girt and our lamps burn- Mission was enforced to try the problem of a mixed

school. This was fonnd to be an unqualified success.
During these ten years of darkness, God was not un

mindful of hie cause. The sous and daughters of the 
converts were being educated in Christian homes under 
a different environment of religioua instruction. God 
was preparing his workmen. Rev. Louis Rouaiy had 
been the pastor of the Grande Ligne church. When he 
died, Rev. A. L- Therrieu—one whom God bed called 
out of Romanism—was called to the pastorate. Many

“Would you Dare Tell God That ?” ^Meeting Toptc-Conque* Meeting. SSSwJfeL.1 «.'ї4 A g.h“™.
Msryb . though!,u, lltt.e g,H. She lever, c.refn, ^nde"no.^ri^of^^Xti^ 

shout whst she says. Her brother i. quite unlike her abov„ mMting Wc tnllt thlt уоц „ц, not find the ,ub. Acsdemic at Grande Ligne.
In this respect. She think, before .he .peak., while he joined skctch nnintere.tlng or irrelevant.
•peaks and thinks afterwards—and very often, when too 
late, he is sorry for or ashamed of what he has said.

One day he came home very angry with a schoolmate 
about something which had happened on the play
ground. He told Mary about It, and the more he thought 
and talked of it the angrier he grew, and he began to 
any terribly harsh, bitter and unreasonable things about 
his comrade. Some of the things he said Mary knew 
were not true ; bnt he was too angry and excited to 
weigh his words. She listened for a moment, and then 
said, gently :

"Would yon dare to tell God that, Ralph ?"
Ralph paused as if some one had struck him. He felt 

the rebuke implied in her words, and he realized how 
wicked and untruthfully he had spoken.

"No, I wouldn't tell God that," he said, with a red

ghorn an- 
few hours 
a hawser 

іе disabled 
ly daylight 
s later the 
>th vessels

ing ?" Fellow Unioners ! there is as much to inspire us 
now as when our organization first came into existence, 
if we will only look up and look around. We have 
brains and we have hearts. Let us make our Unions 
during the coming winter centres of Christian thought 
and evangelistic activity.

Л Л Лe air when 
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THK NRW BRA. 1885-1890.
The Jubilee gathering at Grande Ligne in October, 

1885, was a great event in the history of the Province of
An Historical Sketch of the Grand. Ligne Mltoon. ti“cbec' Thr” d»7e d'TOteJ

46 addresses, encouragements and
This sketch is a synopsis,—made briefer at some parts aries went forth with

Л Л Л
to reminiscences, 

prayers. The mission- 
enthusiasm and

than others—of the Historical Sketch written by the revivals followed. The sale and distribution of copies of 
prudent o, toe mlelon In ,898 for to. Young Peop,,-. to JMfp rn~
Union, (now the Baptist Union.) that she might be able to give the Bible to her people.

In the year 1834, in Lausanne, Switzerland? a young In eight months she sold 412 Bibles and Testaments, read
to Romanists 930 chapters and visited thousands of 
families. She was denounced by Bishop and priest, but 

Ш continued on her way. In 1888 a ci real*» r was sent forth
pouring out her aoul In terns like these : Heavenly mlking ,ppe.l, for mean, to remodel and enlarge the
Father, thou hast taken away from дає the dear compan- buildings at Grande Ligne. By January, 1890, the sub-
ion of my life, and my only child. What does it all ІЙІрІіоп to building and endowment amounted to І35,000
mean, Whi, hast thou for metodof Ix»d whither ^

fire, and despite strenuous effort, all save the girl's 
buildings were burned. This was a severe loss, hut it 
made certain a new building instead of a remodelled 
New plans were made, friends came 
with additional , - -
ready for occupation oh the iat of October, 1890.

THB PRKSKNT WORK. 1890-1893.
The mission school at Grande Ligne (now named 

Feller Institute\ has been historically a pentecostal, and 
hence a sacred place. The full extent of this school on 
the Province and these scholars upon their homes and 
friends, can only be fully understood and appreciated 
by those who have for many years watched the course of 
Romanism in the Province of Quebec.

There are more then a million of Roman Catholics in 
this Province who have never heard the pure gospel, most 
of them have never read the Bible, and in this sense are 
as much in need of the gospel as the peopl 
There are many counties with scarcely a 
resident

The Grande Ligne mission is the oldest French Pro
testant mission in North America. Twenty thousand 
dollars per annum are now being used to meet the ex
penses of all departments of the work. Feller Institute 
costs about І7000

The aim is to put the Bible in the place of the Pope, 
and Jesus Christ in the place of the priest in every 
French home in the Province 

At present an appeal is being made for help to put a 
new wing to the buildings in order to provide accommoda
tion for the pupils desiring to enter. Admission is being 
refused to fifty students each session for lack of room, 
and they are unable to add to their curriculum as the 
advancing needs of the school demand* The projected 
wing will be 113 ft. long and four stories high at a cost 
of $35,000. The school so enlarged will furnish room (or 
200 students. Already some eight or nine thoumnd 
dollars have been secured, and hopes are entertained 
that the rest of the funds required will be forthcoming

Л Л Л
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For answer there came a letter which was an appeal 

for missionaries to the Catholic part of Canada. Madame 
Henrietta Feller received this appeal as an answer to her 
prayers, consecrated herself anew to the service of God, 
and answered this Canadian call. Thus equipped at her 
own expense, she started for the new world, trusting in 

"When lt'« likely to get toe upper bend of you. jmt «top м for the fnture she llnded in New York in the 
long enough to think, ‘Would I dare tell God that ?’ and 
it won't be long before you'll break yàurself of saying 
such terrible things."—Young People's Paper.

quickly
subscriptions, and the new bufl

"Then I wouldn't tell it to anybody," said Mary.
"Oh, that's all right for yon to say,'* said Ralph ; "but 

if you had such a temper as I've got—"
"I'd try to get control of it," said hie sister, gently.

g the mouse 
;er time for fall of 1835, and for some time was unsuccessful in find

ing an opening for work. She received divine direc
tion to a little country place called Grande Ligne, in 
the Province of Quebec, and in the upper part of a log 
house began the work for which ahe had followed the 
Hand of the Lord to America. The work was small in

~ • . . . . . . . • its beginning, and was of such a nature as to severelyTwo children, Lillian ,nd Amy, hsd been t.ught el- ^ ^ ^ ^ ghe ^ ^ galh„ ц, ,
to kneel before going to bed end my their preyere. fe- chUdren ,Q whom lhe u ht ^ ,nd wrütng, lt 

On, night their moth., ... ewe, et bedtime, eod » thf ШШ1 iMtnlctiag ,hem lhe bleernd
they were left to their own device.. truth» of toe goepel. After echool hour. «he «pent her

•I em not going to key my preyere tonight " ... ^ ^ ,h,
nonneed LUI.» when .1 length to. ... reed, to, M. ^ ,B „ ,ht ЬтЛ opportunlt, the .tory of th.

•Why. Lillie. !" ,»populated little Amy, with ro.nd Crw to , ^ ,ho were . deplorlblt
eyee of eetonitoment. Ignorance end euperetitlon. Hardly one pereon In ten

"I doe't cere, I em not going to my them I Tien't ^ ^ orwrfte this Evince-Qo.bec-
en, em." ^ 80 mytngto. tnmbM Into bed, while Amy u D„ke.t Cermde.) Connected with her In tot.
knelt by the bedtole with folded hands. pioneer work, wee Rev. Louie Roeeey, e devoted mie-

elonary, eod by th-m wee laid toe eobd touudetlon o. 
Ian's rietlees tnrnint to and fro. At length, giving which was erected the solid superstructure of the Grande 
pillow a vigorous thump, the latter exclaimed petu- Ligne Mission, 

lently, "I wonder whsfe th. matter with this pillow f" In l8„ tbe firll French Proteeteut church ever found- 
Jheu cam. a eweet little voice from Amy', elie of th. ^ |n ^nldl orginlMd Qnmd. Ligue ^th mven

"I guess it's 'cease there Isn't any prayer in it. " members, to whom nine others were added a few months
a few minutes more of restlessness and Lillian slipped later. In 1840, a two and a half story 35x50 rough stone

out of bed and repeated the familiar grayer. Then peace building was finished, in which for nearly fifty years,
and quiet brooded over the scene, snd soon two little ,___ ,__ , , __lwigiri.were sound aaleep.-Selected. hundred, of young people received their only education,

and hear young and old met in the school chapel to hear 
■ dl <* .■ JR v the g0epei preached. In this building Madame Feller

■pent the moat of 28 years of her life. Her room was 
Merchant—Well it might be ! I raske my daily bread looked upon by hundreds of grateful hearts aa a sacred 

ere, you know. place. Here many tears, tears of penitence, tears of
Mike—Why do thim false eyes be made of glass now ? fajth end joy were shed, and here, too, were spoken

ШлїтҐ"' 7 >Ш' УЄ. many parting word, wüen "the boy." cam. to bid edien

ben, and the 
me to forage
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Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Onr B Y. P. U. gave a very instructive and entertain

ing literary programme on Friday evening The subject 
was "Canadian Anthora and their Works." Mr. J. P. 
Gordon read a^arefnlly prepared and highly appreciated 
paper, briefly reviewing the works of some of our rising 
Canadian writers. All the recitations were selected from 
Canadian authors. We have organized a normal class 
for the study of Dr. Hurlbnt’s Normal Leseons.

Nov. ioth, 1900. G. P. Raymqnd.
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tilt tilt Foreign Missions, tilt «48’

Pulpit Supply, $30 ; Dimock Archibald, $35 ; Shubael J 
Dimock, $50 ; Lewie E Dimock, $50; B Y P Щ Bill town, 
*5 53 ; Nat. Bible Society. Scotland, per W V H, *61.62 ; 
Pulpit Supply, $10 ; Mrs Lee, per Mrs H, |io. Total, 
*376.74.

Blanche Spencer, Vice-President; Hattie Spencer, 
Treasurer; Mary Martell, Secretary. Two public meet
ings have been held which have been very well attend
ed. The name of the Band is Loyal Workers.

Mary Martell, Sec'y. of Band.

> W. B. M. u. *
•• tVe are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Напнімо, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and native helpers. 
For the officers of our Union and Missionary Societies.

Л Л Л

FOR MR. OULUSON'S SUPPORT.
Hon G G and Mrs King, *10 ; Miss Evelyn Cox, *5 

Rev A J Vincent, *5 ; Harry King, *15 ; Mrs Mary 
Smith, *5 ; Rev Z L Fash, *5. Total, 45.

FAMINE FUND.
Rev S W Keirstead and familv, *3 ; D N Slack, *5 ; 

Rev A E Ingram, *1 ; Mrs N T Bleakney and daughters, 
*10 ; Mrs Jas Buchanan, *1 ; Pennfield S S, *5 ; Mrs C 
T Neily, *1 ; Mrs P Spinney, *1 ; Greenville Aid Society, 
*1 50 ; North Temple S S, *4 55 « Mission Band, Advo
cate Harbor, *4 ; Ten year old,” *1 ; Charlottetown, 
*9 85 ; Coll., per Susie Kempton, *5 24 ; Ella T Bleak
ney and others, *2 ; W MAS and Mission Band, New 
Canada, *5 ; M F Fillmore, *5. Total, *65 14.

J. W Manning, Sec’y-Treas. F. M. B.

Л Л Л
On Oct. 2ist a Mission Band was organized in Imman

uel Baptist church, Truro. The following officers were 
elected : Pres., Mrs. M. A. MacLean ; vice-pres., Miss 
B. Kempt ; sec’y., Paul Layton ; trees., Jennie Pattillo. 
The first meeting was held on Oct. 26th, with forty-five 
charter members. We have been greatly helped in the 
formation of this new department of work, by our 
worthy Sunday School superintendent, I. B. Fulton. 
He has done much to interest parents and children in

The Executive Board of the W. B. M. U. held their 
regular quarterly meeting Tuesday p. m., November 13, 
with a good representation, Mrs. Cox, Provincial 
Secretary, and Mrs. Martell, Corresponding Secretary, 
being among the number. After the usual devotional 
caarcima Important buaineaa waa brought before the the work, and haa encouraged the Baud by making hia

daughter, Toy, a life member. *We hope that much may 
be done through the agency of the Band by way of in

meeting, receiving careful consideration. The sisters 
were encouraged in their work by receiving an applica
tion from a young lady of experience as a candidate for *«**ting the rising generation in the work of world wide

A. V. MacLean.

St. John, November 1.
IT 9t |T

At the annual meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Ontario Friday, it waa announced that the Alliance has 
now no branches as compared with 67 a year ago. 
There are fully 5,000 members. Resolutions were 
passed strongly protesting against the running of 
unnecessary freight trains on Sundays and Sun
day funerals of a picnic nature. The Alliance, 
on motion of the Rev. F. A. Cassidy, of Guelph, 
preseed a resolution, stating that the Seventh Day 
Adventiste of the United States had sent representatives 
to this country for the .purpose of systematically attacking 
the Lord's day, and calling on the ministers to warn the 
people against them, and to urge them to study the 
Scriptural basis of the Sabbath, so that they may not be 
taken unawares, and needlessly disturbed In their beliefs 
and practices.

the foreign field. This sister attended the meeting at 
Windsor and was deeply impressed by the solo, " God 
was not willing that any should perish.” Few years she 
has been struggling with conviction that she muet tell 
those Telugu women Jeans Christ is not willing for them 
to perish. That night the question in her mind was 

•settled and she now aaya 44 Here am I, send me.” After Halifax, ist church, F M, *15, H M, *5 ; Amherst, F 
seeking Divine guidance the Board received the applies- м. ; Pleasant River, Tieipge, 25c ; Summerville,
.к» recommending the young My to the Foreign Board. frjï tâ

From Мім Martha Clark’» letter to the Executive Ji, Report, jc ; Chance Harbor, PU,|i; St. Martina,
Board, we learn she haa had an attack of malarial fever F M, *10 ; Walton, F M, 75c ; Cavendish, F M, *5 ;
and is obliged to have a trip to Burma, which we hope Harper’* Brook, F M, *4.05 ; Bear River, F M, *8.88, N

-IU r“*°? 10 h” u,u*U’“lth, sh* *rit« «- ZiLik,
coureglngly of her work eepedally of her visitation at lection regular aervice, H M, $3.91, F M, Ц.35 ; Long 
the hoepitel. Another Blblewoman ia added to her staff Creek, Mra D F Flairer, FM, #1 ; Hantaport, Reporta, 
of worker», and earnest prayer ia requested for God’» »S= I Bonahaw, F M, #13 ; Lower Ayleeford, toward Mr 
blmaln. on (hi. wort, Gulltaon’s «alary, *39 50, H M, ft 50 ; Hartford, Amenda
(«leasing on ini. wort. McKlm, G L M. fi, Louis, McKlm. FM, Wallace

Bridge, Mra Maynard Slack, F M. *i ; Campbellton, F 
M, *10 ; Newport, H M, *16.35, Reports, 15c, Tidings, 
25c. Mrs. Mary Smith, Tress. W. B. M. U.

Truro, N. S.
Л Л Л

Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M U. 
FROM NOVEMBER I TO NOVEMBER 13.

•Î M, 
H M,

Л Л Л

ON KEEPING SILENCE.
Be sure that humility, frequedt silence and rec

ollection, will do you more good than any amount 
of anxiety and aelf-choeen austerities. Silence is, 
above all, important for you. Even when you can
not withdraw from society, you might often practice 
silence, and let others take the lead in conversation. 
There is no way by which you can so effectually sub
due your haughty, disdainful, contemptuous spirit, 
as by bridling it with silence. Keep a strict watch 
upon your tongue. The presence of God, which re
strains your words, will likewise keep all your 
thoughts and wishes in check. But this work must 
be accomplished gradualy. Be patient with your
self, as well as with others. —Fcnelon.

Л Л Л

A Union meeting of the W. M. A. S. of St. John was 
held at Falrvill e on Thursday the 15th. The afternoon 
meeting
helpfnl and interesting Bible reading. Subject of the 
meeting waa Africa. Mias Fannie Smith read a paper 
on the Congo Mission. Miss Ollie Golding treated ns to 

* Henris from South Africa.” These papers were excel
lent and enjoyed by ell. It is most encouraging to лф 

vonug ladies entering upon this mission work. Mn. 
White from Mein St., end Mrs. Nobles from Carleton 
were welcomed to St. John and especially to the oppor
tunities and privileges of this greet mission work which 
this city affords. It was a greet pleasure to all having 
Mm. C. II. Martell with us again. Her welcome waa 
general end enthusiastic. A social hour and tea provided 
by Ми Pairvtlle ladies was greatly enjoyed by about 
fifty The public meeting in the evening - was well 
•tteariwl Rev. A. T. Dykeman presided. The Juniors 
fevered us with good music. Addressee by Mre. C. H.

, Martell end Rev. In Smith were heard with pleasure 
and profit. These Union meetings held every month in 
the different chnrchee an doing a most successful work 
‘B training, instructing end awakening e deeper interest 

in both old end young.

Amherst P. O. Box 513.
led by Mn. Dykeman. Mn. Long gave a

Л Л Л

Financial Statement.
AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY THE TREASURER OF MISSION

BANDS FOR QUARTER ENDING OCTOBER 31, I900.

F. M. H. M. Total.I
Rec’d from M. Bands, N S.

” ” N B,
PEI.

44 Sunday Schools, NS, 35 00 10 00
44 Jr. Union, Windsor, NS, 3 84 * - - -

*14026 *1340 *15366 
ii 5° 50 12 00
5 40 5 40

45 00
3 84

*21990
DR.

Good CounselPd J W Manning, Trees F M Board,
44 Mn Mary Smith, H M, - 
44 Expreeeege on cash box end contents, 
44 44 Certificates,

44

*3

Has No Price
Wise advice is the result of expe

rience. The hundreds of thousands-who 
have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, coun
sel those who would purify and enrich 
the blood to avail themselves of its vir
tues. He is wise who profits by this.

Croat Builder — “ Have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for indigestion, constipation and find it builds up the 
4whole system and gives relief in cases of catarrh 
William E. Weldon, Moncton, N. B.

*21990
Chipman, October 31.
Moneys received by Treasurer of Mission Bends from 

October 19-29 : Milton, toward Mise Archibald’s salary, 
F M, tio ; Lunenburg, toward eu 
cole, *4.75 ; Dartmouth Sunday 
*10 ; Lower Derby, F M, *1 ; Alberton, toward Mise 
Clarke’s salary, FM, *2.50 ; Westport Sunday School, 
P M. *ia.

Chipman, N. B.

apport Sen Vast, Chica- 
School, F M, *10, H M,

Л Л Л

Mrs. Ida Crandall, 
Trees. Mission Bands.We are pleased, to report our W. M. A. Society In s 

fairly prospérons condition, although a thought of «ad
eems etimee overshadows us in our work, because 

*11 of our sistern ere not more earnestly, engaged in this 
noble mission. God has blessed ns daring the year, we 
have had precious meetings together. We regret that 
our ranks have been broken by death. Sister Mrs Blanche 
Withers exchanged a life of pain and suffering for one of Den. Funds, N. S.,
perfect happiness, because she is in the presence of Donation^*’ B* *** P‘ E‘ P"’
jMU. We min thïloving help of Slater Mrs. F. M. wT M. Ù., per Mre. Crandall,
Young, wife of our peator, who removed to Sydney. Legacies,
God celled two from ns, but we still trust him. Some 
new members have since come to our help. Oar public 
Crusade Day was held in Sept. It was our privilege to 
have with us that evening, our returned missionary, Mrs.
L. D. Morse, and Mrs. Timpany, returned missionary 
from Nanamaconda, India, who with her husband, Dr.
Timpany. are working under the American board. The nViті„„і 
earnest addresses by both of the sisters, led us to realise Furlough Allowance, 
as never before, the greet need of more enthusiasm and Travel expense (L. D. M.),

Home Expense,

Л Л >

Financial Statement
FOR QUARTER ENDING NOVEMBER 1ST, I9OO. 

RECEIPTS. J^cd6_SoUopoAiKa
*200 OO 

334 24 
194 95

340 25 
65 14

Г
НООІУ S PILLS cure liver His: the non-irrtiatina cathartic.

Interest, etc.,
Famine Fund Relief,

Tor
£

S* 244 58

25C. tEXPENDITURE. 
1rs, Taxes, etc.,Accounts, R 

Lande end В
*394 88

*2300 20 
1140 37
200 OO 

12 25 
24 02 We will send

To any address in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carde, prii 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or more 
packs are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very beet carde and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

prayer on the pert of those in the home-land.
finest 

nted in
ma, tb« •• Light la breaking, dark, benighted India la 
gradually accepting the goepel of aalvation." Oar 
Thank-odwln, has amenai*! to fit duller., with which 
«*• here mad. nut President, Mis K. C. Yunng, a life 

. We are hopefully looking forward to the 
time, when by God’s help, we eae

*4671 72
1419 84Dwfictt, August, tpoo,

ffeyt 56
halanoa daa Trans. November let, tom, #4846 98

J. W. MaNNtwo, 8ee’y -Trans. F. M. B.(he ((than of net
Ma» A t Hi now, Bne’y. ■I. Jnhn, Nov., id, 1900.Ш»

* * * PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
■Wedding Invitation», Annonncementa, 
etc., a specialty.

J« * Л
hum August IS.Owl

hirer, N S, ajc, Bawdy Cere, per Mra J C Mane, ft.;j ;

nd 1a the »tra ley heptlat 
8* member. Th.

A Mb

MnrteU, PrwaMenl j Amy E.ltey, lande ;

Noveml
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coaieti Painters’
Kidneys,

1901> Notices. J»
The Vermouth county Quarterly Meet

ing ia postponed till December la conse
quence of the occurrence of the Dominion 
elections on the date which would hare 
otherwise suited our

-o-I
Look el your tongue. M 

Is It costed ?
Then you have • bad 

taste In your mouth every 
morning. Your appetite 
is poor, and food dis
tresses you. You have 
frequent headaches and 
are often dizzy. Your 
stomach Is week and 
your bowels are always 
constipated.

There’s an old and re- ► 
liable cure:

W. ім^ТГххж, Sec'у.

The asth of Nos. will bn World's Tern- 
perance Sunday, a day on which the 
subject of temperance is recognized as the 
one io be taught both in the Sunday 
School and from the pulpit. We therefore 
aak all superintendents of Sunday Schools 
and ministers of the gospel that they bring 
the subject of temperance before their 
people on that day. Laura J. Potter, 

Prov. Supt. of Temperance.
Canning, N. S., Nov. nth.

There will be D. V. a meeting 
Board of Governors of Acadia Urn 
in the library of the college, on Wednesday 
the aist Inst., at 7.30 p. m. A full attena- 

very desirable.
By order, etc..

Renew Your
Order for

The werst thing a 
у painter has to con.

I tend with is the tur-
A pentine.

Tho lead, of course.
A Is bad too. %

Ч-Дг But the turpentine 
viyJcuts the kidneys, in-

! flames and weakens . 
. I them, makes the 

painter's life a dan- 
gorous and trouble- 

Whcn a painter's backaches, its 
time for him to begin treating the kidneys.

; 4
*

►
: 4r ►

LESSON HELPS4
►
4;

► —and—і 4 N► some one.

Papers for 1901 
through

G. A. McDonald,

4
KIDNEY
PILLS

► of Jthc DOAN’S4
4►

4 K will fix them up—take out the inflammation 
and congestion, givo ease to the aching 
back.

Mr. J. Evan son, the well-known painter 
and decoral or, 50 Oxford St., Toronto, 
Ont., said і About eight weeks ago I was 
taken with an excruciating pain in my back 
over the kidneys. It was so Ixrd that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till the doctor 
came and gave mo morphine.

He said tho trouble was due to a stone 
passing from the kidney to tbe bladder

My water was loaded with a brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition 1 heard ofDoan’ji 
Kidney Pills and started taking tin in.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in heal the vei 
since. My urine is now clear and doc* not 
•mart me, and 1 feci better than in years.

►

4
S. B. Kempton, Sec’y.4

►if

if і•Wj!

The district meeting of Kings county, 
N. S., will be held D. V. at Berwick on 
Tuesday the 4th day of December com
mencing at 10 o'clock, a. m. Will the 
churches please take notice, and appoint 
delegatee for the meeting. Important 
matters will be discussed, and foil attend
ance is desirable

120 Granville Street, Halifax. N. S.

P. S —If a blank form does not reach 
you next week please send a postal for 
one to G. A. McD

4 k►

If4 ►
► Шк і

*>f ►
► <

PNB* «m»мм► ШНШМЧММ*е, ► < M. P. Ржххм.м, Sec',.

The Неви coant, Baptist Contention 
meet* with the church at Nod on Dec. 4th 
end 5th next. Pint meeting at io 30 a. m., 

'of the4th. It ie expected the ennrehee. 
Sabbath School., W. M. A. Societies and

4 « $900 YEARLY to Christian1, ►
► or woman to look4У 4 after our-growing busi

ness in this and adjoining Counties ; 
to set ss Manager and Correspondent ; 
work can be done at your home. 
Enclosed self-add resseck stamped
envelope for particulars to H. A 
Sherman, General Manager, ( 
Building, opposite Ousted 
Treasury, Washington,|D. C.

►
► 4

Don’t take a cathartic у 
dose and then atop. Bet- < 
ter take a laxative dose \ 
each night, Just enough to 
causevne
ment the________..... .

You feel better the , 
very next day. Your 4 
appetite returns, your ► 
dyspepsia Is cured, your 4 
headaches pass awsy, % 
your tongue clears up, » 
your liver sets well, and 4 
your bowels no longer 
give you trouble.

Prtm.»

ig 4
►

4
B. Y. P. Unions, which it repramnta, will 
have their delegates present.

B. A. Bancroft, Sec’y.
Walton, Nov. 14th.
The next meeting of the pf B. Island 

Baptist Conference will be held with the 
church at St. Peter's Road on December 
10 and 11. The first meeting to be on 
Monday evening, the rath.

G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.

►
fs 4 LRXfl-LIVER PILLSCorcoran

States
Thveo little 1 • bLick ft* lows

met easily and nstnrally on tna *>*' m, 
olesring sway all bile and effote in tivriot, 
Constiuation, btlrotvmcM, <1у«|> р*іл, nick 
headache, heartburn, waterbnhHli—all Uis* 
appear when th«y are usod. 1‘tioe too.

► good free move- 
day following.

4
4 ► 11-12

►

4
►

4c- НшкММш.
BOUD MBBT1NG.

The November meeting of the Board of 
the Maritime Convention was held in the 
vestry of the New Zion church, Yarmouth, 
on the 9th lust. Secretary stated that he 

reports from eig 
sionary pastors and that several 
not yet reported. The amount voted tq 
pay missionaries and other-expenses of the 
quarter was $1.071.43, while the amount 
of receipts for the quarter was only $401.66. 
This statement will speak for itself. 

grants. .
x. To the Sackville і and Bedford 

churches. Halifax County, $30 to assist in 
making up their part of the salary of 
Pastor Busman for one yeir 

• To the Montagne church, P. B. !.. 
iiao to aerial Io am king wp the salary of 
Pastor Warren for one year

3 To the Springhlll church $73 for one 
or Rev. J W. Bancroft, pastor.
4 To the K

Nnt

For Immediate Sale►*,
The Altwt Count]. Qo.rterl, Meeting 

will connue with the 3rd Hillsboro church,
Albert Mines, December 4, at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Milton Addison will preach the quer-

. Rev. M. B. Fletcher will had received 
•peek on Mlmioo ; Rev. H. H. Senndere 
on Bdumtioo, end the Secretary on Tem
per, же.. W. hep.to m. large delaga-

P. D. Devineow, Bec'y-Treae.
The Albert County Baptist 8 

lion will mart with the jrd
Arte o'clock. A
bees erveeged. We

Є. C. Вмикав. Bee'y-YVeee
The Поротії Beprtrt ehereh will (• v. ) 

reeeee Ihrtr Bom rt W «robin ee the 13th 
leaf , The Rev C W. Twwneewd, rt 

». will ereerti the enwa rt 11 
le the enerwee

► at a Bargain.4СЄ
► 4n. A good, all purpose farm containing Ao 

acres.—ao acres in wood land. Orchard 
bears from two to four hundred barrels 
apples, 100 trees out four years Cn*a to 
tons hay, plenty of firewood, good dwell
ing and two barns with cellar
■Лав

4 > hteen mis 
others had

tarlyb- ► 4it. 4 ►:h ►

ISS"’*■ Three
from Berwick Station in the An 

Good school within five 
Part can remain qs

let napalis Valley, 
minâtes walk, 
mortgage. For further particulars apply to 

J- ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker. Berwick. N. B. 

Several farms now on my list from 
to rix thousand dollars.

4ir-
►

good pragismma 
hops all the eerie

Cash lor Forward Movsmset

Cunningham, $7 to; Mrs Mary J Marshall. 
S3! Miss' Stella Las Allan. $1; Jaa Miner, 
f і to ; T H Rets brooks, $30 : Mrs A 1. 
Holman, $5; FC Frost. $t, Mrs Levi Wood- 
worth, $10; Jacob Crocker, $1 , John A 
Ingraham, $(; Annie K Dunlap, $6 13- Miss 
Julia Kenney, $1.30; Rev W J Rutledge, 
$ 10; JeremlshSClark. $5; MreC R IHirkse, 
$7i H D Woodbury, $ало; A W Atkinson, 
$15; S A Cook, $5; I) W Allan, $1 to; 
Warren O Moffitt. $4 ; Edward Clarke, *3; 
Mrs Alex Green, $1 ; Mrs Jacob Crocker, $1

In last paper for Chas Xf eel lor read Chat. 
Keelor. It ie now Nov. 14, 1900, and if 
we succeed in getting Mr. Rockefeller's 
3rd instalment in Jan. next we will have 
to collect $7,625 84 before that time. But 
$2176.80 is the most we have ever collected 
in a month as yet. Will not all friends of 
Acadia note these facts and say “Shall we 
succeed or not?’' Who owes on pledgee 
and who loves the College enough to give ?

Yours truly,

93 North St., Halifax.

* > *

j* Personal a*
Rev. F. C. Wright who lor a few 

months past has served the church 
at Hampton Station as pastor, 
leaves this week for Rutland, Vt., 
having been called to the pastorate 
of the church in that town.

Rev. H. F. Adams of Truro, came to 
St. John last week to assist Faster 
Waring in a series of special service, 
and will remain during the present 
week. Mr. Adams preached at morn
ing and evening at Binnacle street on 
Sunday end woe heard with much 
Internet. A good degree of Interest ie 
meniheted In the .pedal service»

CANADIAN w-x
Pacific Kvhaveam

ana uni " MU CsM “ and the 
Than Vtti he

pt church, Qteens Co., 
$i« per few * Rev. W. J. BSeeheey,of

>

Tourist Sleepersservlet le the maiia We export fa here 
ell the neighboring t-Morv Witte en that 1 To lb. Cailrten «ad Foret O ten 

ehurche Iron to urtat them in nuking up 
their part rt Fetor Bower elery, forі F.D, David*.w

MONTREAL to PACIFIC ООАЯТ 
every THURSDAY.S. Те the Trecodlo church. Axtigoaish 

County, $m towards remunerating Rev. 
>P. R. Langford for mission work for three

The brother who was ill-red the appoint
ment of General Mtericbery did .not see 
hie way clear to accept ai d a committee 

appointed to find the right 
There are now five mission fields for 

which the Board are desirous of securing 
suitable men. The undersigned will be 
glad to hear from any minister willing to 
undertake the herd work required on 
them fields.

Wolfville. November 10.

BABY PULL-BACKS
. лйчі&га&Гсї Vtisaia;

British Columbia, Washington, Oregon

CALIFORNIA.
It is strange that babies get 

on so well as they do; there are 

so many pull-backsl But 

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 

oil is a wonderful help.

Begin with a little. Too 

much will upset the stomach. 

Increase, but keep under the 

limit The limit is upsetting 

the stomach.

It rests a tired digestion; it 
does not tax the stomach at all; 

it lets it play—little stomachs 

like to play.
We*S sert yea e Mlle telry, M fee 

SÇQTT a sow ns, *.!■■**•

Alee for maps and pamphlet* descriptive of 
Journey, etc., write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. R..
Bt. John, N. B.

A Cohoon, Cor.-Sec’y. CUM ALL TOUR PAHS WITH

Pain-Killer.* * *
Grande Ligne Mission and the Stmday 

Schools.

I have went by mail today a copy of 
“ The Life of Madam Feller " to the Sun
day Schools entitled to the eame, having 
contributed at the rate of five cents per 
member on the average attendance, a» 
given in the Year Book of last year. If 
any school has been overlooked let me 
know. Amounts have been received with
out any names. The envelopes beer the 

k of Cole Herbor, Newcastle 
N. B., and Scotch Village re- 
y. If the senders will send their 

names and addresses I will forward receipt 
Joseph Richards, 

Trees. G. L. Mission. 
Street. Montreal, Que.

A Mrttolae Chest Ie Itself. 
Simple, Safe ead Quick Cure for . . 

CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, COUCHS. I* 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, Г 
NEURALGIA.

20 end DO cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.!
PERRY DAVI6*

Wm. E. Hall.

-

•pectivel ШН
6r

for FREE
»s« at. J

* * *
Tsl <wk> bon HttW «сота* grow. New 
cud cobd. often bring pnnrmnnU end 

Adamson'. BoUaic Cough 
will rteç your cold .low* lnrt.nl- 

ty. Norm tail.. »se. .11 Drnggtata.

1.Ш
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Hurt
To Eat

The pain, nausea and dis
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
pi rm.mently removed by Bur- 
duik НІсмкі Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort.

1 lure's proof positive :
Mis* Haggle Rplade, Dalhoutle, N.B., 

the following: “I have been a 
Sufferer from Liver Complaint and Dva- 
|.. і f..r the past two years and fell 
vt-rt тіімтаМе. I eould not take much 
ftu*«l a*, it hurt me to eat. Mr friends 
Said. ' Why don't you try B.B.B.’ , I did 
an, using two bottle*, which made such a 
complete cure that 1 esn now ЄЄ* anj- 
Ihing I like without it causing me dlseon- 
lo rt" _______________

»

!■ INDIGESTION
CAN BB CURBD.

An Open better from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

, HON * co.t
Middleton, N. 8.

(’. «ATM

Dear Htn, — Pleaee pardon my delay In 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Yea, I hare 
no hesitation In recommending yonr

Invigorating Syrup.
During the tall and winter ot *SS and *87 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried **veral remedies, each ol whieh gave me 
no relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating rtyrup, which I readily did, and have 
tell grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very flrst doee helped 
me. and before half ol the flrst bottle was need 
l was completely cured. Have not 
troubled with the disease since. I hare taken 

ЛІОН to recommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
■o now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way yon pleaee.

Yours truly,(RKv.yr. m. топко.
tin reb, Bridgetown. №. B.Pastor Baptist 0

Bold Everywhere et до Conta 
per Bottle.

1900-1901
Our new Catalogue is ready 

or distribution.
We will be glad to mail a 

copy to any address.

S. Kerr
7®&гзд & Son.

і

10 <746)

Are prepared from Ns 
_ mild laxatives, and 
1 rende are reliable 
efficient They

Rou
Care Sick Headache, Bit 
lousneea, Sour Stomach, 
attd Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 13c per box.

largeei KeeJUy ea risrtk mablag "

church Sells
hinM copper and tin only. Terms, eta, free. 
ЄЄ-**и lay seu *OUWnS V.Ba*imsr».SM

Impure Bleed, 
Thlofc Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, tie

USE TWE RELIABLE

CRAHGER
Condition Powder;

», *•••» • Seoul IJmtied. Proprietor*

low

November 21 1900.MESSENGER AND VISITOR, 

ut The Home ** • l

^Sheridan’s Condition Pewdet^

Abril

Draperies lor Doors. may curdle. Caramel sauce t« made ol 
The faahion of covering doors with thick three large tablespoonfuls of sugar and one 
aperies or portieres continues. When a of water stirred in a sheet!ron saucepan

until it is a dark brown. Add now a boil
ing syrup made of half a cup of sugar and

TH1
¥ Umll 

Rqad Mai 
r8 :1.

It IS a money nmkfr for peoltt 
оми. One pack, *c. : 2-lb. cai
Kai.»;siz,|6 oa -flow ay

for SwS'frm. JÊ
L a JOHNSON 

Ш OOMPAWY,

door opens into ■ odd draughty plaee, like 
aa unheated hall or on an outride piazza,
Ihie la a desirable thing to do on the score a ctip of water boiled together for ten 
of health, as Well aa appearance. Different minutes. Add also an inch of stick cinna- 
materials are need for portiere drapery, moo, a dozen thin snipe of yellow lemoti 
Denim, In Rie natural bitm in wbldh it ie peel and about a teaspoonful of lemon 
dyed for men's overalls, is excellent in a juice. Let the caramel dissolve In the 
Drift bine room. It coats about a shilling syrup until all the lumps are gone and let 
a yard when purchased in the stock eold for it boil ten minutes. Skim out the dnna- 

11s. Sometimee, when sold in the up- mon, but leave the bits of lemon peel in 
bolster? stock, considerable more is charg- the sauce. This sauce is very nice with a 
ed for it. It la shown now in all the colors steamed custard pudding. A few candied 
of upholstery goods, but at fancy prices, cherries and a cherry sauce made with 
Thera is nothing especially desirable in sweetened cream and sweet cherry juice 
these fancy denima, as it was the color, not are excellent with a cold boiled custard 
the material of denim, which caused artistic pudding or with steamed custards, 
upholsterers to make nee of it. There are 
many other cotton draperies in different 
colora sold at about the ваше price which 
are color fast when exposed to sun or 
laundry and are more desirable than-fancy 
denims. A good figured cotton, in artistic 
•elf color, aa goods in two or three tones FOLLOWS A WOUND IN THB KNBB 
pf the same color are called, may be pur
chased for 25 cents a yard and upward.
These cotton», like denim, must be lined 
to give the sufficient body for a portiere.

Honeycomb doth and various other 
fancy cottons, induding Bolten sheetings, 
are sold in double width goods for em- Brockville Recorder, 
brpidered portieres, which are appropriate- Among the old families in the township
,y=^1»a.1ic,t.p.„0?.nd,n:,™pl? Vr
room.. It take. . greet deal of time to motc |nflaMtl„i, ih.n thorn th.t lm> the 
embroider • portiere, but no piece is more саше of Bis «ell The Biaaelle were among 
desirable In embroidery, unless it be a the earliest settlers in the township and 
corerlet, which 1. .bout the «me .Ire .nd here ever «lore take» en «tire part to all

moves to promote its welfare. The sub
ject of this narrative. Mr, Silas Blssell. is 

A simple Oriental Bagdad rug makes • one of the younger members of the family, 
cheap portiere, which does not require a who some years адо left Canada to make 
lining oreny making, « It I. reody to £*• bum. ju the .UU «I N.bod. H. 
. . 7. . . , —. J baa passed thtouvh an experience almostheng when It I. purchased. These rag. aniqi"„, consider, ib.ih. I, f„rtnn.U 
coat <s *»d less, and are found in the most in being alive to tell the tale 
attractive Bastem tones and color. Tur- The story as told in Mr. Bisaell * own

words, is as follows lu the autumn of

*y
Childre 
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Safe Pleasant Effectual
* * V

STRONG ARP VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Toned 
up and Invigorated by
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CAUSED BY A PITCHFORK.
I В
IFive Doctors in Consultation Gave the 

Sufferer but Little Hope of Recovery 
—•How Hie Life Was Saved.

I

often done in the same materials. Meyers, King8t. E., Berlin, 
‘4 suffered for five years

Mr F W 
Ont., says: 
with palpitation, »hortaeee of breath, 
в.іерlessness and puin in the heart, but 

Іюж of Mllburn'fc Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptom*. I have not suffered 
slime taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel etro 

Milhurn s
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

ng and vigorous.и
iîeart and Nerve Pills euteSTSSSSC 2ЕЛ А-"Iі”. ay «да

half wide, so thst three yards are sufficient my left knee The wound apparently 
for a single portiere, They do not require healed, but I did not enjoy lue зате 
lining, « they .re .like on both ride.. he*ltb 1 h,d Dreviou. to the .cd.lent, sod 
They are more desirable and more durable Colonial Book Storeit waa but a

pelled to take to my bed on account of 
in fabric «nd color than chenille hanging, excruciating pain, in my limbe and аІІЯ- 
eren at twice the price. Some figured ne« In my ÿrinta. A doctor wa« called In,
jute tapeatriec are good for portier», but “d h.e1!““llh.e k“e thIY.tl““',ltnd 
T. V . tit u . 1 . * then told me the trouble waa blood poison-they require lining, which make, them ing He trtlted шс (or юте tlmc, but i
coat considerable more. Cretonnes, which steadily grew worse, and finally five phy- 
must be lined, also make good draperies siciane were called in for consultation.

My entire system seemed to be affected, 
and the doctors said the trouble had reach
ed one of 
hold out
After remaining in

eye changes and old I decided that I would return to my old 
age glaeaea meat be naed varie, with the home In Canada I waaaomnch rundown 
, * 7, . „„ , . „ and ao weak that it waa a question whether
Individual. When one fall, to aee earily, , wonld 1|ve to" reach there, bnt I waa 
it is time to put on glasses. If it Іа possible nevertheless determined to make au effort 
an ocnliat should be consulted, who will to do «0 After a long journey under these 
«.mine th. eye. and fit a pair ol glam try ing circumstances, I reached my
.At. .a «a v л , ., old home. I was so used up, and present-
to them. It often happens that the right еиф an emaciated appearance lhat my 
of the eyes is quite different, and the friends had no thought that I would re- 
oculist always looks out for such defects cover. I continued to drag along in this 
of virion, and order. eyegl.«e. from the “’HMoh for neveml month. .Jen one 

aj-l A CL . • л» . . , . ... day a cousin asktd me why l did not try
optician to fit the different defects of the Dr willir.ms' Pink ИПі. 1 waa willing to 
different eyes. This is the reason why an try any medicine that was likely to cure 
oculist should always be consulted in se- me, and I sent for a supply of the pills.
lecting the firat pair of gla«e*. The stock Au,ter 1 bad uei”8 “« рШ- for about 
, . r . . . - . , three weeks 1 felt an improvement m my

of glaaaea in an optician', .hop is filled c^num. From that time I gradually 
with right and left glasses of the same grew better; new blood seemed coursing 
power. When a change is made the through my veius, the stiffness in my 
glaaaea must be made to order. Spectacles joints disappeared, and the agonizing 
are little naed, though recommended by pains which bad so long tortured me, 
ocuHste, but the majority of people prefer vanished. I took in all ten or twelve 

the simplest rimless eyeglasses, be- boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I 
enuse they are less conspicuous.—(For A. have no hesitation in saying that I believe 
K. 8. they saved my life, for when I returned to

Canada, I had nu hope of recovery.
Mr. Bissell has since returned to his old 

1 home in Lincoln, Neb., but the statements 
One of the most delicious of inexpensive made above can be vouched for by many 

cold puddings ie a boiled custard. This °f his friends in this section, and by all of 
may be made Into novel form by eeaeoning neikhbor’ *0 the vicinity of hia old 
with orange extract and serving It with Dr ' willlems'Pink Pills cure auch ap- 
caramel «псе. Five yolks of eggs, a scant parently hopeless esses ae Mr. Blssell's, 
quart of new milk, sugar, a seasoning of because they make new, rich, red blood,

ГУГУГГ1;ріГ°7“‘n
ideal boiled custard. It must be boiled in the public that can show a record of such 
a double boiler until the mass has become marvellous cures after doctors had failed. 
vriy thick. It mnatbe stirred all the time If you are at all unwell, this medicine will
iti. hoüing and after* I.taken=, the
fire until Ithaa become partly cold. If It H»m,' Pink Pill, for Pair People," on the 
la left a moment without being stirred it wrapper aronnd each box.

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

I have a beautifulPelonbets Notes 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notee on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Leeaons,

in bedrooms. for 1900, |i.oo.
* * *

Thz[Change in Eyesight.
my lung#, aud that they 
but little hope of my recovery.

bed for eleven weeks,

could
the lai

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering speda 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

бос.The time when the
Revised Normal 

Leaaons, 30c.

№ SILKgHsfrom the leading Silk Houam ol 
Canxd*. sod are mailing them 
te packages ea* containing i 
choice omortmant of Snort «Пк.

' In newoal patterns and brilliant 
eoton, enough to cover over 800 
•quareInches. Nothingllkethem 
tor ftini-y work. Milled tor lficU. 
silver, 1 tor 38o. J.-hnston * Co. 
Box M Toronto. Canada

1
s/таііШ

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
to nee

¥ * * 
Cold Puddings. A* an internal and ex

ternal remedy#
We^th£^nndereined, have

NE§S! etc.№ humanCenb?eeteas:welllas
lor the Horse, with the verr Best of results, 
and highly recommend It as the best medicine 
lor Horses on the market, and equally as good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities:
W. A, Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, “
Jos-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “
R. E. Fellers, Lawrence town.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. &. by

Fred L. Shaffner,
Proprietor.

h
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0 «# The Sunday School %#
' BIBLE LESSON

toriawely j|odlw. bet through the
wile became earneet Vhrletieee Wire 
U- say, shortly alter hie 
died eedd*
trouble. It
leet aall In truthe muet eloquent 
Only e loving touch felling upon 
of в little child, bnt it wee the 
reeceinga precious soul.— Es.

* * *

A CAMEL TO OO TliSOVOH ТЕЖ IV* OF A
needle The camel being the largee
animal with which the Jews were ac- 

oainted, Its name became proverbial for 
denoting anything remarkably large ; and 
“ a camel's pa seing through a fieedle’s 
eye came, by consequence, as appears from 
some rabbinical writings, to esprees a 
thing absolutely impossible.*'

9 Let us never despair for ourselves or 
others so long as our God can do all things.

25. Who thbn can bb saved? For 
the great bo<ly of p ople wanted riches, 
whether they eu'xee'ed or not. If the 
most favored and prominent 
not enter the kingdom, who could ? And 
the difficulty wa« all the greeter because 
prosperity was one of the promised bless
ing» of the Messiah s reign ; and wealth 
was especially necetstry for the kingdom 
aa they had pictured it to their own minds 

26 "With mkn this is impossible. 
On worldly principles, I y worldly moMvea, 
bv the power of man it cannot be done. 
With Go
He can remove these great difficulties. He 
can renew the heart. He can take away 
the love of Mche-s. He can transform the 
hindrancea into stepa heavenward. He 
can put into a man’s heart new motive*, 
that will make him more diligent in hmi- 
ness than the love of riches can. that will 
make him fall of usefulness and helpful
ness. His very riches can be made to help 
on God’s kingdom.

T.him, we do not belong to his kingdom. 
And thou shalt hav* treasure iw 

■ HKAVEN. You will have the character 
which belongs to heaven, 
reward you abundantly th<
■elf-denials for his sake, 
was thus the eternal life he sought. ( See 

LeaeonIX. December 2., Matt. 19:16-26. Matt. 6:19-21). And comb. Come to

-»:—-6 і -7=~ i^trsssriiRatts;
~__ , on the kingdom of God in the
Commit Veraes 23-26. ^llow me. To follow Jesus “ then "

meant to be a personal attendant on his 
ministry ; to go about with him from place 

Children, how hardds it for them that to place, as well aa to imitate and obey 
trust in riches to enter into the kingdom him. 11 Now" it means (1) to obey his 
of God j—Mark 10:24. commandments ; to imitate his ex

ample and to live like him. All this was 
an example of taking up the cross (Mark )

. ___ „ „ VI. The Great Refusal —V. 22. He
I. The Young Ruler's Question went away sorrowful Luke says he 

Concerning Eternal Life — V. 16.
And, behold, one came. As he was

Abridged from Pelonbet*' Note.. їїaeuepec te<1 hr*it 
hie leal opportunity, ht»r , and God will 

ere for all your 
The treasure

Fourth Quarter.
THE RICH YOUNG RULER.

the heed
as of

A Fable For Lazy Girls 
There was once a Woman who waa ao 

extraordinarily Clever as to be able to 
persuade a Man that aha was Beautiful. 
But she waa not Donvstic. She wrote 

mg letters, which made the Man 
that to have Any One like That in 

Willingly Hire a 
Housekeeper. But he was Set in his Ways 
which was one of the Reasons why she 
liked hhn so much. One Day he stole up

rge Hole

world, and

class could4. GOLDEN TEXT.

fascia ati 
believe 
the House he wouldEXPLANATORY.

I
ILE became exceedingly sorrowful ; Mark, that 

... his countenance fell, the same word as
going from the house where he had that rendered “lowering" when the 
pleased the children (Mark 10:13-17). Saviour was talking about the sky (Matt 
He came running (Mark), showing hie 16:3). "The signs of a storm were on his 
earnestness. ' No common reason will fsce, the gloom 01 a heavy wrath and dis- 
ever lead the Oriental to break hie slow, appointment was in his heart." For he 
sedate, and dignified walk." " They that had great possessions He went a wav 
will have eternal life must run for it, be- reluctantly, after a great struggle, bnt he 
. ..... «evil, the law, sin, death, and went. He wanted eternal life, bnt he 
hell follow them." And said unto him. wanted his possessions more, and he could 
A« he kneeled before him (Mark). •»To not have both 
kneel as an act of homage, unless as a 
suppliant, would be. amongst the 
meaans today, a recognition of a 
prophetic character, as it was among the
Jew** It is not certain that this young mi

His Question. Good Master (or not repent and return as did Nicodemus. 
teacher), what good thing shall I do. He may have gained the victory at last, 
Whas act of sacrifice or heroism, what and his sorrow " may have been the birth 
generous action, what penance or suffer- pangs of a spirit struggling for release, 
fng ? He has the idea of purchasing, of But the end of the struggle is not re- 
deserving, of inheriting eternal life, vealed." y
That I may have (Mark, "inherit")

behind her as she sat Composing 
sting letter to him, and saw a La 
in her Stocking.

"I am afraid This will not Do," be said, 
and Broke the Engagement.

Afterward the Woman attended Classes 
In Domestic Science, including Sewing, 
but her Efforts were Unavailing.

This teaches ns that it is Sometimes too 
Late to Mend.—(From The Century 
Magazine.

D ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE.M
IP
tual
IS. cause the

»ed A * *
Neaer give little children raw beef, ex

cept frotii a young animal. It is better to 
give them the fl *h of lamb or chicken, 
which is usually of the beet quality on a 
farm, rather than the flesh of any old 
animal, whether mutton or beef.—Sel

Like a merchantman seekin 
peat Is (Matt. 13:45. 46), he 
pearl of great price ; but unlike him, be 
refused to sell mil tnat he had to obtain it.

man did

* * *
found theMoham- 

aacred or Reached Through His Child.
The following suggestive incident was 

related at a late missionary conference by 
the pastor of a prominent church in 
Buffalo, N. Y. While passing through a 
crowded thoroughfare in the lower part of 
his parish, he was accosted by a rough- 
looking man who thrua' a five-dollar bill 
into his hand, with the abrupt remark : 
"Ssy, Mr. Parson, that's for your foreign 
missions." The pastor was a reader of 
human nature, and aftei* taking a keen 
look at the man, asked with natural sur
prise : ‘ Why, my good friend, we don't 
know one another ; what made you think 
of offering this g*ft ?"

‘ Well, sir," waa the answer, "you pul 
your baud on my little gal's head at the 
entertainment There ain’t no mistake 
about it. my wife and me both eew you do 
it, and we wants )ou to take this from our 
little gal for to help on."

The man waa a saloon-keeper, and wo

VII. Guidbboards to Eternal Life 
ETERNAL LIFE. Have it as a permanent Ve. 23-26. From the Experience of the 
possession, in the home of his father. Young Ruler. When Christian and Paith-

II. A Preliminary Remark.—V. 17. ful had escaped from the dungeon of Giant 
Why CALLKST THOU ME GOOD? The Despair, thev set np a guideboard at the 
reading adopted by the revisers reads, place where the path turn* d from the the 
" Why askeat thou me concerning that Way of Life toward the dungeon, as a 
which is good?" That is, the "good warning to other travelers, 
thing " he should do. But this does not y A rich man shall hardly 
fit so well the statement which follows, difficulty)
There is none GOOD but one, that heaven. Msrk explains it of those " who 
IS God. Mark and Luke retain the form, trust in riches," to which trust the rich 
" Why callest thou me good ?и " Only God are specially tempted 

perfectly good, and leaaona of goodness An Illustration. 2 
are not leeaons of mere ethical wisdom, bnt

RHUF.MATISM CURED

Jas McKee. 
Lschlln McNeill. 
John A McDonald, 
C. В Billing, 
fohn Mader,
Lewie Butler,

I.inwocd Ont. 
Msb'it.C И. 
Amprior Out.
M ifkbam. Ont. 
Mahore Ray, N 8. 
Burin, Nfl 1.

These well known grnt'emen all *aa*rt 
that they were cured by MIN ARDS UNI 
MENT

f
ENTER INTO THE KINGDOM OFКГІІП,

year*
eath,
, but 

ffdled
is 24 IT IS EASIER FOR

of divine instruction." Do you, by calling 
me good, come to me as a divine teacher, 
or only as one of your rabbis ? Aft you a 
sincere inquirer after the good.

III. Jesus Answers the Questi 
Keep the Commandments —Vs. 17-19. 
If thou wilt (wishes to) ente* into 
UF* (the true life, eternal life) keep 
THE commandments. The Greek verb 
rendered " keep" carries utih it the idea 
of watchfulness ; keep, as one who keeps 
a prisoner committed to his chs'ge.

18. He saith unto him Which? 
What kind ? The ten commandments, the 
teachings of the rabbis, or, Have vou a 
special reference to some high av.d difficult 
commandments, some “ counsels of per
fection?" Jesus said Reft ring to the 
commandments which the good God-had 
given. He refers only to the second table 
of the law, relating to duties toward hie 
fellowmen, and the sum of them.

19. Love thy neighbor as thyself. 
These were the commandments most easily 
brought to his consciousness, most easily 
seen and measured. They were a visible 
test which he could apply to himself in the 
presence of other

IV. The Young Man Imagines He 
Has Kept the Commandments —V. 20. 
All these things have 1 kept 
Observed, guarded so that they have not 
been violated, and this he had done from 
his YOUTH UP. He had sincerely tried to 
live amoral life. He had guided hie actions 
by these laws in outward form, with good 
success. He did not recollect any failure, 
any special cases of disobedience Yet he 
was not satisfied, and he asked, What 
LACK I YET? Why am I not conscious 
that I possess eternal life ?

V. What Was Still Lacking.—V. 21 
Jesus said unto him. Looking at him 
with a fixed and earnest gaze. And he 
loved him (Mark). He was so noble.su 
earneet and sincere in his seeking, so lov
able, that the soul of Jesus was drawn «ut 
toward him. And all the more because he

not satisfied with any outwa-d keep 
ing of the law. Jesus saw in him great 
possibilities of character, and of service, a 
pillar in the temple of God, a power for 
good in the new kingdom.

If thou wilt (wisheet to) be perfect. 
Complete, wanting nothing. Jesus raw 
just what the young man lacked and 
applied the remedy. Sell that thou 
hast. Not for himself, but to give to 
the POOR. To nee his wealth for God 
and humanity. Jemf here touched the 
centre of the young man's difficulty. He 
was willing to commit to God everything 
except hia property. That he was not 
ready to trust to God's direction. Bnt the 
withhold! 
that we

well
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Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

IICHOOL 
t Pub-

1

eautiful 
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Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome—no yeast 
no alum. Makes cake, biscuit and pastry ofgerms,

superior fineness, flavor and delicacy. Makes food that 
will keep moist and sweet. Is most economical, because 
it is the purest and greatest in leavening strength. In the 

peditious preparation of the finer cakes and

znt,
r
JAL
ex- easy, ex 

pastries Royal is indispensable.xe above 
LAME-

m well as
r result*,
medicine
y a» good
Ittee:

І
Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made 
from alum. Such powders are sola cheap, because 
they cost but a few cents per pound. Not only 
will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corro
sive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.

Le by
ng anything from God prove, 
do not really trait him, or love1er, ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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DANIEL * ROBERTSON.v* From the Churches. *se houeehol 

tlon, ent 
tion. T1 
their kit 
sddrees

Denominational Funds. had a succession of able preachers and
earnest workers, which will account for 

mi»en thousand dollars wanted from the jtg progress during the past years of its

мГмм.Tf'cUrThtiїйи1:
On application to A. Coboon, WoUvills, N. 8. successor to Rev. A. F. Brown who has

--------- recently settled at Newcastle under most
Rawdom.—We have just had the priv- fevorable circumstances We wish for 

liege of baptizing №. W. H. N Orth over brethren In their Important sphere,
and'Miss Mabel Mariette, into the likeness **** rocceee- 
of Christ’s death, and they, being planted
together in the Hkeneee ofhla death, .hall ,he -**„„,,* o( thll church and am re-
Йй5&5ї^*5іЛКЙЗ: movIngtoWoUville. MU yon h.-dl, per- 

and we trust they will soon follow their mit me to request correspondents to send
their communications to that address. 
Allow me also to mention the kindness of 

NictaUx, N S.—The work of the the friends at Lakeville in their gift of $29 
ctotrchai.Nic.auxi. moling quietly for ;-*•£» £ 
ward. Eight регюп. have recently united |lo led npw.,5. Friend. here have 
with the church by letter and two by ban- Jroail .iiated io moving my furniture, 
tlam Special eemcea are now being held lnd h,ve In thl. way eeved u. coneider- 
wlth e good prospect of success The eb,e expense. This church needs s faith- 
memhers .re united and earneat In the fol риІОГ| „ho I. not afraid of
arrvice The pastor ha. received many ,„d 1. willing to trurt the people for
e.pre.sions of klndnes. from the chnrcb bi, ,opport An lhe churches in the 
end congregation since coming to the field. ,t present eunplied with pas-

tore. Bro. C. H. Day has lust entered 
upon hie duties at Kentville.

Mira. Homkvii.lk and Port Morikn, come to an important and inviting field 
C. B. After nearly a year of labor with fhriaUan eftort Bro Noble, will be 
_ w. , . . missed by the brethren of this county and
the Mira, Homeville end Morien churches BW>dation. By hie ChHetian, manly con- 
I have received and accepted a call to the duct he greatly endeared himself to his 
Baptist church in the town of Campbellton. ministerial brethren, and was beloved by 
N R l>ving my stay here I have found the members of hia church as an earnest 
the people helpful and appreciative ; and and devoted pastor. He carries with him 
so far as I know there has not been the our best wiehea for hia prosperity and auc- 
leaat rupture in the pleasant relatione that Ceee in the new sphere of lab Dr that Carle- 
have existed between us. Fifteen persona ton will afford. M. P. Frkhman,
have been received into the churches dur- Nov. loth.
ing the yesr and at one of our last week- ЦЯЦИІ
night meetings one young man accepted ST, Gborgk, N. B.—A Sunday in this 
Christ as his Saviour, who has not yet been beautiful village, a guest at the personage, 
baptized^ I take up thework .tCampbell- . ,t the Upptr P.u, a recent
ton on Sunday the 18th inst., and would . . , T l. . ,
like to have my correspondence addressed Ph“*« experience. In the absence of

the pastor the writer enjoyed a good day 
with the good people of St. George. This 
old church under the wise leadership of

ST. John, Tumday, Nov. aoth.

subeeque 
contain tÊ was fnrni 
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press it 
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Looking Forward 
to Christmas

for the 
conditio*ЖBilltown, N. 8 —As I am giving up religion. 

Nov. i

/
Lord in this blessed ordinance. V

m
Town*

Novemb<
Townaen

R. Mutch, Pastor.

What will make an 
acceptable present

V

j
Small 

lows, P. 
Raymtm of flaw 1 
1. ttatowi 

Oath 
Alien O, 
i8th, by 
Galea ol 
Wright і

We have found from experience 
that a length of fine goods for a 
dress is one of the most appreciat
ed gifts.

Every Christmas we sell great
er numbers of dresses for presents, 
and when you come to think of it 
there is nothing that will give 
more lasting satisfaction than an 
extra dress which has not been 
looked for.

We will send you full lines of 
samples of woollens, silks or velvets 
so that you will have no difficulty 
in selecting something at your 
home which you are sure will be 
suitable

W. M. S.
Nictsux, N. S., Nov. 13th, 1900 He has

S
HlTTY 

•onsge, 
Nathan 
New Roe 

Roes-В 
church, 
A. C. Cb 
J. D. Me 
Barrister 
Susan Bn 

Lockup 
at Valley 
Adams, I 
Truro, t< 
Valley St 

Mukph 
the home 
Gordon, 
Sargh M<

there J W. Kkirstkad.
St Front's Bay, P. E I—The little 

church at the Bay has been greatly revived, 
nine were Added by baptism, one by letter. Putor Levers I. making progress .long . 
Ait preaeut we are laboring at Dundee, number of lines. A spirit of harmony and 
Already a number have made a start for good feeling prevails The services are well 
the Kingdom Rev A C. Shaw, the late 
pastor, leaves here to-day for Tuaket.N. S , 
having received a call from that church.

B.
WlLSOl

8., Nov. , 
L. WUeo 
A. McLat 

Atkin*
14th,
thur At 

Chaw f 
Nov. I4ti 
Terris.

Ржпкі» 
Nov. 14 th 
win L. 1 
Alice M. 
N. B.

Fhntoi 
by Rev. ’ 
and Beeei. 
bar, Gnyi 

Herd-] 
bride's fet 
er, N. B. 
Thèmes, j

attended. The Sunday School and B. Y. P. 
U. are important factors in the work of the 

. Д . . . . church, and these are greatly helped by
1 an, wry be I. leaving, as he to. been mtmbm * geetor e family who are 
belpfnl to the meeting,-. Ann.nd.le « he| Indeed. Yhe Upper Falla church 
”' *,h,re , «• glad to note the our moch ,гошУееІЬ end remov-
too her . health la improving and we trnaj bal llw, ,, , ,.lth(al few who
thel he mar receive .trength of body end |n tMr pllcM. The W. M. A. S in
o mind, and that he m.y have the derive q, j community keen, the mk.lonery fire, 
to hi. hcarln wing many brought to the bOTlog. ,t £ , •£.,„« to g,«t ,uch 
M»t.r on hi. new field of workeiv and bid t£em Godspeed in their

llABvgy, AumirtCO , N. B.—We have dewer's kingdom. 8t. George la prosper
now I>eeu In charge ol thle pert to the *4- 11 •* «• h”"e 01 s,?*t0.r Я1'"1.0/' 
u . . . who* name baa been associated with the
Ma.ter a to.d four month» W. hey, to- oommunlty foe year». The great lodn.try 

inted with moat of eor people ^ ,h,toM. lathe Granite works, which *.r, »«>. *”■ ««І**1 «і*»* V» ■»!> give employment to . large number. Dee- 
fhriitoblto.lT2to2T ?L,,Ucto™ ~ 5Г Deride among other! is doing, n r, 
,“™™5,0;.ЇЙ£ і 0иГ^рЄї.,в m* tensive trade, ana the Dewsr Brothers are 

— 1 •Ч*’ -hal l, more |h. hMd o| „ M„rprili„, ,nd pushln„
gr. IM„„ do- aurntlonl. paM to ..err business—the *nlor member оI the firm I. 
psrt to the -r-vlre The church hes adopt- d ^ ,b„ cherch ,nd ,lio lbc ,edent
l'ÏÏ: to bund,, School Sep.rinlend.nl It i, an
d,»cri,m ТЬІУ Ь.Л ri^Lto tol а «kht to aee him and hi. child-

t1 ‘ , P*” * <*ebi ren on their way to and from school. Pas-
whicU has liern nerdlewly hanging onto ,ftr t i. ».L wnnav.tni>i^ мthe church with a mortgage attïcbcd for tor Uvers la to be congratulated. M.
sometime One new deacon, Bro J. B. Goldboro. N. 8 —After eighteen months
I.«u".y Ш ьТ»г .*^,r,Gl°Brefi^ Ь-ek end torih between two erne,,
who has. we regret to say, found it nec*- **1,e ^ PleMed to report ourselves 
eery to take up his residence on the now in the oocupancy of the vestry of out. 

v Pacific Coset. we haves wide-awake W. new meeting house. The room is a model
one, being commodious, airy, cheerful and 
light. It is provided with furnece heat,

&

BLACK DRESS GOODS•Motts to extend the interests of the Re-

45c. to $1.50 per yard
Comprising crepons-raised fancies, 

soliels, fine cords, poplins, 
Strasbourgs, cheviots, nicunas, 
etc., etc. B., to Oui 

Syphsi
bride, Can 
A. B. Mac 
of Cannii 
bridge.

COLORED DRESS SUITINGS 
50c to $1.45 yardі

BOLDIncluding homespuns, oxfords, 
cheviots, broadcloths, nene- 
tians, etc.

MAS which has raised during the past 
four months #40 Meetings are well at
tended ami good work is being accom 
plisbed Several have professed conver- with ascetylene gas ligfht, and with a good 
•tun but we have no toptleme to report aa grade of chain. A small chancel organ,

ex’ m.;'
riUto hum.uc"n"‘,'*,tion th,t •' h*” main a'udîtoriîmTlIkeM^ «lUdvïnce'd;

ïu t T. olu'“S *Dd but for the winter opn.tlon.are su.peude.1 
are waiting ou the Lord for hi. blearing. M ,he «.ting «.parity to

M. h ri.ktchkr. two hundred, suffices for present needs.
Io keeping with the church’s policy which 

an opportunist і of #.pe ding a Sunday not them*lves with the moat

5» — v .....,i —pleasure to do so. He cvn remember when Service. It promlws to give eminent 
there was no Baptitt church in that place, satisfaction. There is another item of 
Now there I* a fair amrdy body of aggrea- Interest which the writer would like to
rive believer, who .t work doing the dîvUt5e crfil,t 0.,.tЬІ, comma”‘lJ

* . Despite the heavy drain there ie upon their 
Heater • will Tie Sunday School, under financial raaonrceeIncident to erecllng and 
the t Aident le.i<l of Superintendent Dickie, equipping a modern church building, there 
ie driug a good work. There is a is heart enough left in the people to enable 
W M A . S in connection with the tfiem to give their peator a surprise which 
church The t-ongrrgatious which assem- b4h humbles him in the duet and pxilti 
ble on the lord's day are excellent, and him to the «tara. On a recent evening in 
the attention given to the preacher aa he a heavy rain a large represent at ion of the 
presents his mrbsige shows an intelligent congregation took unexpected poaaewiou 
appreciation of the great truths of the of the parson's domicile. Through the 
go pel This little church, eomewhst treasurer of the church, Mr. Obed Bezan- 
1 olatrd from other Baptist churches, has son, they presented the pastor and hie

The J

C<
SILKS and VELVETS Wall

Either for trimmings or whole 
dresses

the lerg 
chocolat 
•ward ftCAA4FHKU.TON N. B.—The writer bad

WRITE FOR SAMPLES—We prepay express 
charges on parcels of $5.00 or over. COCI

6

Daniel & Robertson,
London House Retail.

St. John, N. B. vuaoe-E
Brwhlfc
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household with sn address full of apprecia
tion, encouragement and Christian affec
tion. Then, as if to add to the value of Stiles.—-At Middlesex, Albert county,
their kind words, there accompanied the N. B., Nov 9, Girvan Stiles, aged 25 
address a little vellow bag which, on years. Bis hope was in Jesus thy Christ, 
mbacqnat «ranination, »•• found to Jonaa.-At Cambridge, N. В , Not. lit, 
confab the rift of *43, * dellcion. repast pinetta B.. in the 6fth year of her age. 
» furnished by the visitora. To aay that oniy daughter of Simeon and Addle Jonea.

M^lï,A.bdhmbltovrfN wife NofVBu«'e;
^friSri ^rU0°?rlnd^r1ernond P0^inïitoSfh«llô«hbP»ühdtheT mt Cam- 

mora faithful aenrlce. Our desire i. now Md^lastiet chnrchF she was a g od
woman. "She sleeps in Jesus and is blest."

Vidito.—At his late reridence. Bloom
ington. N. S , Parker Vidito, aged 93 y tar* 
and 6 months. He was for mauv years a 
consistent member of the N^ctaux Baptist 

BIRTHS. church. Beloved by all who knew him,
he peacefully entered into rest. The 

Townsend.—At Hillsborough, N. B., on funeral services were conducted by his 
..vvember 12th, to Rev. C. W. and Mrs. pastor and attended by a large company 
Townsend, a daughter. of relatives and friends.

Fan joy.—At Waterborough, Queens Co , 
on Oct. 31st, Jane Fanjoy, widow of Wil
liam Fan joy, aged 82 years. She was con
verted nearly 50 years ago, and was bap
tised by Rev. George Barns into fellowship 

1 the Mill Cove Baptist church of which 
continued a faithful and beloved mem

ber until her removal t > the church 
triumphant.

Beckwith —At her late residence, Nlc- 
tanx, N. S., Mrs. Norman M. Beckwith, 
aged 31 years. Mrs. Beckwith was the 
daughter of Deacon William A. Morse of 
Nlctaux, West. She was a graduate of 
Acadia Seminary and a worthy member of 

Hitty-Bmanson.—At the Baptist par- the Nictaux Baptist church. Genial, 
•onage, Nov. 6, by Rev. A. Whitman, consistent and faithful she will be greatly 
Nathan Hitty to Aggie Besanson, all of missed by the church and community. 
New Ross. She leaves one sou, about three years old,

.ptist a sorrowing husband and a large circle of 
church, Halifax. Nov. 14th, by the Rev. friends. Much sympathy is felt for Bro. 
A. C. Chute, B. D., assisted by the Rev. Beckwith, who within a few days has been 
I. D. McKay, Howard Salter Roes, B. A., bereaved of both his venerable father and 
Barrister of Sydney, Cape Breton and his loving wife. The funeral services were 
Susan Burton Murray of Halifax, N. S. conducted by the pastor. Rev. W M.

Lockwood-Rminmuth . —November 13, Small man. 
at Valley S’ation, N. S., by Pastor H. F. ChipmanAt Truro, N. S , Nov. 5th, 
Adams, Edgar H. Lockwood of Bible Hill, Vortiger George Chipman, 12 years station 
Truro, to Gertrude M. F. Reinmuth of master at Folleigh, and in the service of 
Valley Station, N. S. . the I C. R. aa years. He was a son of the

MoePHY-MOAHU.-On Nor. 8th, ri R'T- Home. Chlpm.n, B.pti.1 minlstn, 
the bom. of the bride, b, Psridr W J. »nd m dMcnd.nt of the Rty John H.nd- 
Gordon, Bdward Morphy of Horion to '«7 Chipmon who cam. out in "Th. May 
8.JM. Moral., of Kara, King, county. N.

DEATHS.

BRASS
f

WHITE
ENAME]

#4

for the culmination of each favorable 
conditions in a genuine revival of pure 

W. J. Rutlrdgk.religion. 
Nov. id.

BEDS* * *

ШтNo

* * *

MARRIAGES. METAL BEDS<^• *
Smallwood Babeett —At Charlotte

town, P. В I . on Oct, 18, by Rev. G. P. 
Raymc nd, George W. Smallwood, 
of Naw York to Maggie Barrett of 
h ttetown, P. в I.

Oates-Weight.—At the home of Mr. 
Alien Gates, brother of the groom, Oct. 
18th, by the Rev. H. N. Parry, Frank B. 
Gates of Boston, Mass , to Laura A. 
Wright of Hill Grove, Dlgby county, N.'

Are no * coming into greater use use than ever, 
ассоипЦМ the clranlinem of the metal, and the i 
ed White Enamel with Brass Trimmings We are t ow showing * great 
variety of new designs l*"White Enamel Beds at prices from $4 75 to #27 09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS it lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

as being meet healthy on 
most popular are those finish -with

Mo£,: •ht

1
S
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Robs-Murray.—At the First Ba

The Light of the World,tfC EMULSION
V / ВР1ТПМІІ of DtOOD," яви».

DEBILITY. Ike htarlti of t Els article 
are meet manifest.

v Г

Our Saviour in Art.
Cost nearly ft 00, соб to produce. Con- , 

tains nearly 100 full page engravings of 
our Saviour and His Mother by ’he world a 
greatest painters Trn- copies of the 
grestret Masterpieces in the art galleries 
uf Europe. Every pictuie is as beautiful 
as the annrise over the hilltops. Contains 
description of the paintings, biography of 
the painters, the names and locations of 
the galleries in Europe where the origins Is 
maybe seen. Also contains a ChikVs De
partment, including a Child's Story of the 
Christ, and His Mother, beautifully 
written, to fit each picture. This wonderr 
ful book, matchless in Us purity and 
beauty, appeals to every mother’s heart, 
ard in every Christian home where there 
are children the book sells itself. Chris
tian men and women are making money 
rapidly taking orders. A Christian 
or woman can in this community soon 
make $1,000 taking 
presents. Mrs. WaT

By the sld of The D. Д L. Emulsion, I hero 
gotten rfd of • hacking cough which had troubled me for ov«r ■ year, gad-have gained consider
ably In weight.B.

____ .. ___ „ Et Bart HErriegton, Maine. July, 1875.

Atkinson-Smith.—At Springhill, Nov. husband and kind fathe*.
14th, be Rev. J W. Bancroft, Tames Ar- Robertson - Ou the evening of Tues- 
thur Atkinson and Avis Jane Smith. day, 13th Inst , after a brief illness,

Chawford-Tkrri*.—At Springhill, Catherine, reHct of the late George H.
Nov. 14th, Charles Crawford and Nellie Robertson, entered into rest from the home 
Terris. “ of her son-in-law, J *. Wilmot, St. John

l*apt>sed by 
it and had

T. H. WING HAM, C.B., Montreal. 
50c. and SI per Bottle 

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., United, 
IIomtksal

West. Sister Robertson was 
Rev. Samuel Robinson in 184Pekkins-McVky.—At the bride's home,

jpmSswSa ES2E—EH
ii~ їіШШШ

txxr, (» ay shore county, N. S. ntemories she will continue to live because
Heed-Bock —At the residence of the of the sweet Christian influence she exert- 

bride’s father, Mr. Robert Buck, Dorchest- ed in every relation of her life.
«\N. B. on Nov. Mth, by Rev. Byron H. В ЕСЕ with.—At Nictanx, N. S., Nov 7, 
Thbmaa, John В. В Herd of St John^ N. j AIbert Beckwith, Beq He was born in 
B., to Gnaeie S. Buck of Dorchester, N. B. Cornwallis, N. S., in 1830 and educated at 

Syphse-Bokns. —At the home of the Acadia College. Hie early life was de
bride, Cambridge, N. В , Nov. 8tb,by Rev-, voted to business in connection with his 
A. B. Macdonald, Capt. George F. Sypber father, the late Mahew Beckwith. In 
of Canning and Lorena Burns of Cam- 1873 he came to Nictaux where he resided 
bridge. until his death.

orders for Christmas 
te, our agent in Massa

chusetts, has sold over $3,000 worth of the 
books in a very short time. Mrs.Sackett.our 
agent in New York, has sold over $1,500 
worth of the books In s very short time. The 
book is printed on velvet-finished paper, 
beautifully bound in Cardinal Rea ana 

and adorned with Golden Roses and 
It is, without doubt, the most 

beautiful book of the centurv Write for 
terms qtVckly and ci .a* management of 
the Urrmry. Уси сил work cu salary or 
UMnmktion. ard when you prove your 
success we will] ntmte jou to ;ae position 
of Mauiget and Correspondit-1 at л per
manent salary, to d voie ycur time to 
attending to AgeLts nnd the correspond
ence. W in ted also a State Manager 
have charge of office in Leading City of 
the State and manage all the bust nets of 
the State. Send for terme. Address— 

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO, 
Corcoran Building. Opposite 
U. S. Treasury, Wu ldr^ton, D C.

course at Harvard. Immediately after 
graduating he served for s year as assistant 
surgeon in the American Civil War, being 
present at the surrender of Vicksburg. 
Returning to New Brunswick he practised 
bis profession at Chipman, Queens county, 
for seven years and than at Keawick 
Ridge for twenty-nine years. While at 
Chipman Dr. Coburn was married to Misa 
Effie N. King sister of Senator G O. King 
and Rev. M. P King. He united with the 

Baptist church during the 
pastorate of Rev. B. N. Hughes. Owing 
to failing health the Dr. retired from 

professional work in the autumn of 
<1 removed

gold, a 
Lilies.

Mscknaqusc

His family consisted of 
seven sons, six of whom survive him. He 
was a faithful member of the Baptist 
church, a man of more than ordinary men
tal ability, a wise counsellor, a faithful 
friend and one who seemed to delight in 
helping others. Trusting fully in the 
merits of his Redeemer, he passed peace
fully to his reward, leaving many relatives 
and friends to mourn his loss. The funer
al services were conducted by the pss 
the Nictanx church, aes’eted by the 
Mr. Porter of Middleton, N. S.

Grant —On Sept. 11, Mrs. John G'ant 
of Holyoke, Maaa., fell asleep in Jr sue, 
confidently trusting her Lord to give her 
the victory over the last dread enemy 
Mrs. Grant was formerly a resident of 
Sydney. Cape Breton and was a member 
of the Baptist church in that town She 

baptized by Rev. J. В MacDonald 
about the year 1869 In 1882 Mr. Oraut 
removed with his family to Springfield, 
Mass., and 2 years later eettlfd in Holvoke. 
Mrs. Grant soon identified htrself with the 
second Baptist church of that ritv «'•d re
mained up to the time of death a cou
raient and helpful member. B ride a 
loving husband, whose life is almost 
crushed by the blow, she leaves six 
rowing children to whom her memory will 
be el ways precious.

Coboen.—At Frederic'on, N. B., Sept* 
22nd, Dr. Benjamin Coburn, aged 62 years. 
Dr. Coburn was born at Keswick Ridge, 
York county. He studied at the Frederic
ton Baptist Seminary and took his medical

active

&Г
upright, genial and 
man aa well as a va 
friend He was a true and 
tian. Widow and four children survive 
him.

to Fredericton. Dr. 
was universally esteemed as an 

Early unselfish 
physician and 
humble Chris-

pecn
laed r to

Coleman —Odbar W. Coleman was th1' 
son of the late Rev Wm. Coleman, one o. 
onr moat respected pastors. He 
traveller for Messrs. Levy ft Co. of Hamil
ton, Ont , and one of their most truste 
employee He had never gone by steamei 
to Yarmouth, but after some heritati > 1 
concluded to go by the Monticello on Prt 
div night, 9th Nov With many other 
he went down on the ill-fated vessel. Hi 
body was rec veered, and the funeral ser
vices were held at his home In Moncton 
which he bad just built. Dr. Steele, an 
old friend of the family, conducted the 
tad ceremonies, which were participated 
in by Revs. Messrs Robertson, Presbyter
ian. and Fisher. Methodist He leave* a 
wife and two little children, au aged 
mother, one brother, Dr. Henrv Coleman 
of Moncton and two married slaters. Bro. 
C. was a quiet but genuine Christian, and 
the writer, at his oil home in New Glas
gow and elsewhere had many seasons of 
fellowship with him. It is an unspeakable 
comfort to give the precious remains a 
Christian burial and to know that being 
" absent from the body, he is present with 
the Lord." He was aged 34. The body 
was interred at Hopewell Cape, N. B.
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“The Universal Perfume.”
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
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Г R EE SCHOLARSHIP^
TO A LIMITED NUMBEB

ENGINEERINGIN
Amtrkftft MmI ef Огнмиїми, Beaten. M

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
The Judges at the Paris Exposition

have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co. m
of cocoa andthe largest man «fact 

c hoc ointe in the world. This is the third 
sward from a Park Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

are always uniform in qual
ity, absolutely pure, deli 
cloua, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on 
age, and are made only by

Waltsr Baker & Ca. lm-.
DORCHESTER. MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Brmh Hstes, 12 m4 14 Si John St, Montreal.
ТЯАОС-МАЯК
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? The Fount of Life You'11 HaveWhy Many Young M«n F«ii. js News Summary. *

jmms.9 Ше,*mou*
Green^'in- the**Lndl«n<Hom* Journal " The establishment nf n santtiriam for 
^Tbe’ rLuîth і. that lhey don't know u conenmptlvts I. edvoceted in London, Ont. 
much u they ought to shout any one Ir is semt-offitially announced that the 
thing, and ’ they naturally fall. The Prince and Princess of Walei will visit 
trouble with young men wno work on Inland in April.
salaries la that they're elweye afraid of Це Canada Cycle and Motor Company 
doing more than they're paid for. They haa absorbed the National Cycle and Anto- 
don't enter into thrir work with the right ш0ЬІ1е. Company.
■P"lt To get on and be appreciated. Stlttba_., rKirg,n|Md Cabinet
young man must do more than he enaldto ol twen,T mcmbers, the largest
da when he does British Cabinet ever formed
E?f.%a?»b”“ M°n*.rô ll^eys willing to Th'*‘J?ck, <*‘»«иеом w,’|ch t.h« 
pa, good salarie, to people who wilt think C.srof Комі. he. been enfler » g Is* de. 
5 things for them. The man who only «loped spmptom. of typhoid fever, 
carries out the thoughts and ideals of an- Thirteen persons were killed and nine 
other is nothing more than a mere tool, teen others injured eeslously in a fire damp 
Men who can h* relied upon are always in explosion in a Pluto coal mine at Wiosa, 
demand The scarcest thing in the world Prussia. I
to day is a thoroughly reliable mau. The booV^snr shoe manufacturer* of

—* Quebec bMÉjLprrparrd an agreement for
Hardy Shrubs as Wii>*fcr Bloomers the men^JFC sign before lesumlug work.

Hardy ehrobe, such ha flower early In Some hive signed it. 
the spring out of doors, make excellent Wo. Ashley, * garden worker for his 
plants for winter flowering indoors. aunt, Mrs. Connell, at Bequlmalt, B C.J 
Young, small and strong plants should be was shot dead Monday night by his uncle, 
taken up and potted any time before the Thomas Connell, 
ground freezes As long as It is not too
enld they c« ba kapt in a ahaltmud ritua- д shle7, Baquim.lt, В. C, Monday 
lion out of dopr. and later ahonldbc dly evening, .hot htm.elf on Tuesday a. 
brought into the hou.-, cellar or o*« Uiecfficer was about to arrest him 
cool place. Then a few at a time, aide* „ M , . . ,. , ,,
sired, can be brooght to heat and light hi Ho=- Mr. Mnlock Is conaldermg the 
a warm room .hire they will grow mid qoMlion of rogtatered poatal naunmee up 
come into bloom. Among plant, for thl. Jv.®» 004,of 1 301»1 °f 3«75.ooo
purpose are the lilaca, welgelM, .рігем, registered letter, only 136 went ..tray, 
deutzias. daphnes, forsythia, Japanese Advices received in Berlin announce 
snowball, etc.—Sil. that the Catholic German Missionary

Bishop Hammer was first horribly tor
tured and then burned alive in Ten Tseng.
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A Big Job on your hands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

IS THE PURE RED BLOOD 
THAT COURSES THROUGH 

THE BODY. Woodill’s
German.If the Blood is Impure and 

Stagnant, Disease 
Holds Sway. Has a record over 40 years.

FREEPURIFIES, ENRIOHE8 AND 
VITALIZES EVERY DROP OF 

BLOOD.

lVERЗОиЩ
шшЯ
ІЙЙЕ

jority of intelligent people know 
that rich, pore and highly vitalized blood 
alone can give health and 
tissues that have been worn out. New 
and fresh blood carries all the materials 
for restoring wasted and wornont pa 
the body, and gives to the brsfn 
materials for making nerve matter

Paine s Celery Compound cleanses and 
purifies the blood and furnishes appropriate 
food for every part of the system. It 
Increases the appetite, perfects digestion, 
gives nervous energy and increased 
strength.

If your blood is impure, if the skin has 
■pots and eruptions, if you have an un
healthy pallor or yellow appearance, and 
if the eyes are showing yellowish whites, 
you should use Paine's Celery Compound 
without delay to cleanse the blood and 
regulate the liver and kidneys of the strain 
that is brought upon them whenever im
pure blood pours through their substance.

Mr. M. D Arthur, Chelmsford, Ont., 
writes as follows :

“I was laid 
face and neck 
Ing. While in that condition, I could not 
sleep at night, had no appetite, and could 
not attend to my work. The doctors in 
my district and their medicines did not 
benefit me. My aunt advieed me to use 
Paine's Celery Compound. In two weeks 
I was so much better that I could go out, 
and in three weeks I was able to work 
again. I bless the day I commenced with 
Paine’s Celery Compound.”

The ma •f Farts»
build up the

rte of 
otherThoa. Connell, who shot and killed W.

In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

The Best Beef.
Msny housekeepers do not know that The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

there is a marked difference between prime Company have awarded to the Bertram 
and second quality beef. To be of the Company of Toronto the contract for a 
best the beef must be young. It ie usually new steamer for the route between Mont- 
from two to four years of age. It must real and Quebec.
be raised and fatted especially for the Max La ear, the diamond smuggler, who 
market. Prime cattle of this description made a Montreal bridle couple hie inno- 
weigh from i ,500 to 2,500 pounds per bead, cent accomplices, was sentenced at Buffalo 
The heavier the beef, all other things |Q eix months’ Imprisonment, fined $500 
being equal, the better it is. Such beef as Md lows $30,000 worth of diamonds, 
thi. can he cooked rare and even eaten ^ el_bt.y„r 0,d of Albert Mc.

Lean, Chatham, wae standing near a 
granite boulder, which a companion struck 

this way. The fieeh of barnyard animals, with a hammer. A chip struck McLean 
if K is fatted for food, must be thoroughly in the eye, destroying the sight, 
cooked to be wholeaome. There ie no trace ol Allen K. Stewart,

the young man who killed Donald M. 
The three-year-old child of J. H. Han- Stewart at Belle River last Thursday 

iogton, of Caledonia Road, Moncton, night. Stewmrt was never put under ar- 
whlch strayed from home Tuesday after- rest and on Sunday he disappeared, 
noon, waa found dead in a Said three- The German government haa offidallv 
quarter, of a mile away Thursday mom- notified the colonial council that it will 
ing. Prom appearances the little one grant permission to 15.000 Trauavaal Boers 
wandered ofl, and becoming fattened laid to trek throngh the Kalahari desert to 
down and falling eileep died from еж- territory in German Sonthweat Africa. 
P°-ur*' A Port Said despatch of Nov. 15 му. :

An island paper муа : Sir Louia Davies The Dutch cruieer Gelderland, with rx 
ha. given instruction, for the Stanley to pmklent Kruger of the Transvaal on 
come to Suemereide aa noon aa the North- board, will leave thin afternoon. The 
umberland itopsa running at the cloee of destination ol the сгпіієг i. unknown 
navigation to ply on the Summerside-Cepe Mr Kroger refniea to be inlerviewed 
Tormentine winter route. Thi. i. looked Mr. Robert William Hanbnry has been 
upon by rone a. a matter of «périment, appointed president of the Board of Agri- 
but since the dredging haa been done this cnlture, and the Marquis of L mdonderr 
year we have no doubt that thll will be rei,ln the portfolio of the Poatmaater
bund the correct route for all expeditions General. These appointments will corn- 
winter communication with the mainland. p]ete the reorganization of the cabinet.

-------- Rev. 8. Hammond Grenie, assistant
curate of St. Philips church, Toronto, was 
found unconscious in his lodgings Monday 
night, Buffeting apparently from opium 

"I have been a coflee drinker, more or poisoning, and died Tuesday without hav- 
lees, ever since I can remember, until a Ieg,'eR™fd co.n?doIn?nM*.; , . -,
few month» ago I became more and more Sir William John Line, Premier of New 
nervous are irritable, and finally I conld Sonth Wale», haa received a cablegram 
not аімр at night for 1 waa horribly dll- from the Governor General of Canada, ex- 
turbed by dream» of all aorta and a aperies pressing regret that Canada will be unable 
of distressing nightmare to send a contingent to be present at the

" Finally, after hearing the experience inauguration of the Australia 
of numbers of friends who had auit coffee wealth.
and eon. to drinking Poatnm Foid Coflea, Dr. Conan Doyle, who served a. a aur- and learning of the iraat benefit, they bed 8«« in South Africa, I. promptly on hand 
derived, 1 concluded coflea meat be the with » history of the war, and draw, the 
C1UM of my troubla, an I got some Poatnm sweeping con clarion that lances, swords 
Hood Coflee and had It made etrictly ec- end revolvers ought to be relegated to 
cording to directions. muaeuma. There are just two weapons

"I was astonished at the flavor and tarie. >«ft. We cannon and the magazine rifle, 
it entirely took the place of coffee, and to Pori marier Harrington Informed the
my very great satisfaction, began to a eep ol<*?„U“t We mail bag sent from here by 
peacefully and sweetly. My nerve! tm- We ill-feted Montlcello contelned about 
peeved, and 1 with I could warn every *S° 1е“«п. At first there wes fear thet 

.nd child from the unwhole- We beg wee lost, but it was found upon
___ drug, ordinary coffee. the beech intact. While the letters were

“People do not really appreciate or iht7 we,re “Pfb1*of being sent
mal lie what a powerful drug it is and what to their destination. This was do 
terrible effect it bason the human system. Globe.

* If they did, hardly a pound of it would be Memories of the Tennysone is the title 
sold. I would never think of going back of a little book by the Rev. H. D. Rswn 

‘ to coffee again. I would almost as soon eley, Canon of Carlisle which the Mac- 
think of putting my hand in a Are after I Millan Company will publish immediately, 
bad ooce Wn burned The book ie pretty well described by its

“A young ladv friend of ours, Miss title, and will eerve admirably as a heud- 
Bmily Piyrson, had stomach trouble for a book to carry when visiting Tennyson's 
long time, and could not get well as country, while at the same time it adds 
long aa she used coffee. She finally quit much to our knowledge of hie early life 
eoffee and began the nee of Poetnm Food and surroundings. I’ is llluetrsted with 
Coffee and Is now perfectly well. Youre portraits and some twenty halftone scene* 
fèr health Don’t publish my name " of the country side in the neighborhood of
----- — Herington. Kao. Name given by Somereby, of the churches and farm
Pew Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, houses and village scenes with which 
Mkk Tennyson's name is aaraiated.

1/аup with scars all over my 
the result of blood poison-

Don't neglect that persistent hacking 
cough till you find yourself in the clutch of 
Consumption. It'» an easy matter to atop 
it now by takingIt is not wise to treat inferior beef in

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PIKE SYRUP.
This pleasant remedy heals and soothes 

the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cure: 
lingering and chronic coughs when othei 
remedies fail.

P. Cann, writing from Morpeth, 
OnL,aavsi *'I honestly believe I would 
have died of con*umntion only for Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I have used 
it for years ana consider it has no equal 
tor severe colds and throat troubles."

Marvelous Mr. W.
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Of the Slocum System of 
Ti eatiuent for all 

ForiuH of
FREE!As !

^ We glYri tilli beautiful Opel I
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Consumption and
Lung Troubles. 86

ІЖThousands of Men and Women Have Been 
Permanently Cured Throngh this New 
•nd Advanced Method of Treatment.

B-.D DREAMS 
Cawed by Coffee.

ng Men and Women from all parte of 
the Province attend

Whiston's Commercial College
This long-established, reliable and up- 

to-date Commercial training school fully 
merits the confidence so long placed in it 
by the public and|continue to give the beet 
instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand 
and Typewriting, and kindred subjects ; 
also to supply ousiness men with Book
keepers a”a Stenographers. There is an 
increasing demand for young men who can 
write Shorthand, and we make a specialty 
of this branch, teaching the Ben Pitman, 
Isaac Pitman and Pernin systems. Our 
Annual Announcement for 1900-01, con
taining information respecting terme, etc., 
will be sent to any address on application to 

S. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

You

No Charge For Treatment.
Dr. T. A. Slocum ie the one man in the 

world who offers a free trial treatment of 
hie famous remedies for consumption and 
all lnng troubles. Thousands of people 
have been cured through his remedies, and 
thousands now will be cured if they adopt 
his advise. The eminent specialist has 
completely mastered the germ which pro
duces the disease, and in order to prove to 
the world that his system of cure is sure, 
swift and iff-ctive. has no heaitation in 
offering ABSOLUTELY FREE a full trial 
treatment.
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You or your sick lrlends cm have a FREE 
coarse ol Treatment. Htmply write to The 
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 17» 
King St. West, Toronto, giving poet office and 
«xprees office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention 
this paper

Persons In Canada, seeing Rlocum's tree 
oner In AmertoM papers will please send tor 
samp tee to the Toronto laboratories.
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Hood theft 
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FREEI until you here eeen the efttelogu' 
tanned by the Fredcifctan Busiitf* 
College, which will be fleet free to 
any eddraw on application.
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The Farm, йі To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 

utifnl in design, made of the beet materials and 
or Ha purity and richness of tone ? If to you
iefIa good crop. In this vicinity the apple 

crop has been good for two lesson* in 
Two years ago this spring we had our orchards which have never been sprayed. 

6nt experience with incnbetori and The danger will be that inconsiderate 
brooder*. Onr first lot coneiated ol хід persons will think there Is no need to spray, 
chlcke. Of theae we loat only one, and j„ which case the enemy would soon be aa 
that one was an invalid when it was put bad 
Into tide brooder. For the first week the

One Man's Poultry Management.

you noted f 
want th>ER

tion
“THOMAS”

for that instrument will fill the requirements.
A remarkable insta ce of the freedom of 

feed consisted of stale bread soaked in 0ur local orchards from insects was called 
new milk. After this we fed with the І JAMES A. QATBS & CO.

MANUFACTURING AGENTS.
to my attention recently. In an orchard 
embracing apples, pears, cherries, plums 

bran, well mixed, always using milk, as ,nd qainces d*, , hall dozen apricot 
we had plenty of it. We made little tree* Theae trees had been planted eigüt 
trough», one inch and a half wide and an ,RO This year some of the tree,
inch deep, and of a length to fit into the це quite full of fruit for the Bret time in 
broodere. Before feeding we would clean their life. 1 saw the fruit and examined It 
the trough» thoroughly, then aprinkle for curculio marks. Very few were eisIMe 
coarae send on the bottoms before pulling „д whlt were seemed to ladicate the 
the feed in. After the chicks were three

stale bread coarse cornmeal and fine wheat
MMdletoe, N, S.

і
wTtirers ;

NtW EDITION n , -JUST ISSUED
NEW PLATES THKOUOHOUT 

Now A4M 25,000 1 

Rich Bindings * 3364ill futility of the insects* work. There ia no 
or four yearn old we commencer! mixing doub» Ua* hear a good deal of the 
сіотег hay wiflhdhefr daily rations. We oael.aaneee of apraying when unthinking 
run nice, cleaAWr hay through a feed pereone find uneprayed orchard» bearing 
cutter, cutting it into half inch length». ln thi, wey, go, oar oen interests demand 
We generally took about six bashels ol cut that „ continue the good work of .praying 
hay and two bushels of shelled corn to an

W WORDS, Phnan, Etr.

Ф 5000 Illuntrntionn

E
R TOR GENERAL USE

sr6 *BETTE.K THAN EV
A leu Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary with Scoctieh Gloaary, etc.

In dLtity, •Ktwd cUw In dse.”1-5 It ia provoking that our work ia benefiting 
old style country mill, had all well mixed, „ unbeHe.lng or laay neighbor, who 
and then chopped fine. The shelled com perhaps derides what we are doing, but it 

P"1 wilh lhe clOTer' *° “ ‘o facilitate lt only whll i, happening every day ln 
the chopping. We think chopped clover, various other waye.—(Practical Parmer 
the way we nee it, the best and cheapest 
food for chickens. We generally scald 
the clover the day before using it.

For onr laying hena we prepare the food

“Пах

¥ ¥ ¥
Summer Chickens.

і

> Well, I no for summer; chicks in the 
as follow» : We get green bone, and bony (nturei There hk. been so much said 
meat at the butcher’.. All the bones that ag,ln„ hatching chick» in lhe summer 
are suitable to run through the bone cutter that I have alwaya cat short my hatching 
are culled eut ; the rest we put Into a large operation, at the beginniug of Jnne. But 
iron kettle, and boil them until the whole this year I had plenty of eggs and numer
ic thoroughly cooked ; then we pick out 0ua hena who pemiated in incubating 
the hone., and mix with the roup, or broth, proclivities, so I determined to test the 
chopped clover and milk feed. We stir in „„tier. 1 have had -chick» to come оЯ 
enough of this to make a etiff mush, boil every week during June, July and eo far 
it well, cover it, and a. we need it, feed it. jn August, and more to follow. I have 
In the winter when it ia very cold we take юп, youngetere from theee lota that would 
enough for one feed and place it In the „„g, any breeder feel proud. They have 
mixing trough, put hot water on it, and grown right along from the atari, and I 
then put with it auch mill feed aa we have never had healthier chlcke, the percentage 
at hand. This la the principal meal for Qf uwa being ao exceedingly small that I 
the morning. At noon we give about one deem it beat not to mention it. Suffice it 
quart of wheat to eight or ten chicken», to aay that I am and will be from 
and in the evening we give about the aaute » firm believer in Summer chicks, and 
amount of corn. During the day we have there ie hardly a month in the yeet that I 
mangel» or rutabagas hanging around in will not set hens hereafter, 
their pens.—(Mr. Harter in Ep'tomist.
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Throe hundred and seventy

la the result of work done with
ic Dyed Silks.
іааше just the color- 

tiw beauty of your work a*

It is tree more attention has been given 
to the setting hens and chicks during the 
hot weather than early in the season , Of 
course I had to fight the mites and keep 

Aa referred to at the time, a correspond- them of the setting hens. I had to give 
ent wrote that hie neighbors who did not ,hede t0 thc vhicka, but fortunately 1 have 
•pray their fruit trees appeared to have as plenty of that, and then fresh water haj 
good crop» as he did, who prectieed spray- to be given oftener But then I have been 
ing right along. The reply was made at (nUy repaid for my trouble, for I have 
the time that this was quite reasonable to now some of the healthiest, prettiest little 
understand, as the one who sprayed de- brown Leghorns and barred Plymouth 
•troyed the insecte and fungi which other- that "°”м шеке Уоиг ™outh water,

and sll from summer hatches. I have

I* ¥ ¥ual
Increased Fruit Crops.

. jmefaf catma.
hug m He fabric lasl».

tbme bolder tags or » eue cent «tome for our “BLUE 
espial"« ««Uy how («embroider 50 différait patterns.
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wise would have preyed on the neighbor’s 
fruit ns well ns on his own. 
experience ia being recorded in various summer if yon give plenty of shade, plenty 
parta of the country. Frnit crops are of Pur= water, aonnd food, grass runs and

ж little more work snd careful attention.—

EE Similiar learned that it ia a mistake not to hatch in 41*.

being perfected from uneprayed trees where 
they had been unknown for years. It is (S. D. Moore, in Southern Fancier, 
limply that insects have hsd their numbers 
greatly reduced, so much so that there is 
enough fruit which escapee injury to give
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BE SURE* * *

Horse Collars.
If the horse collar is the proper length 

and fits the animal, and is stuffed full and 
round, it may be as hard as'lron without 
danger of galling the shoulder. Of course 

A HARD WORKER. the hamea must be drawn up high enough
One of the 44 Kings " of the Coast. ao that the draught will not center on the

, _ , _ , , shoulder joint. The logic of this Is simple.
CU » ‘be hand., of. manual implem.u, g.„. 

T. U. of California. She had been carry- the hand it is because of roughness or im- 
ing on her work without using proper food proper shape—never because it is hard. If 
to austoln her body, and mya : - Before I it i. to be continuou.ly uaed the man doea 
found Grape-Nuts food I was suffering . . ...aeriouely with indigestion and my minS not P”‘ 00 1 mitte” in w,rm w”ther l° 
had become sluggish snd dull, the memory overcome • defect i°it ; neither does he 
being very much impaired.

^ЛпіЧ ЇЬГІ£ »•-. «R. b- .imply that і, be ahapqly, 
and nerve centres, I "began its use. In smooth and hard. The collar which la 
two months I have gained four pounds in round and hard relia on th. skin at every 
weight, never felt better in my life, end motion of the anlmel, somewhat after the 
^™Я,5ЇЇГ5ЦГЇЬ5 ™ »'• bearing, .dm,tiln, the 
Hood the fatigue and preeeure of work aa Mr thereby cooling the parts But the 
ЩИ as I do now. A short time ago I went flat, soft collar sticks so closely that it 
ft» nawcouptry, worked twe°ty-twoday., the skin to move on th^nndhr-
SShom feaUnglna. Уои мТьі rôro WM ln anch a way as to produce 
iBm Orape-Nata food with me ao that I Irritedoe and deep-eeeted galle.-Humane 
ЕЩеереиД open having It.” Hdecetoe.

our BARGAIN prices and terms on oei 

sewhere.

BE SURE and get
slightly used Kara Piano# and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying el
MUST SELL onr large end increasing stock of slightly 

used Kent Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WB REPRESENT. ^

MILLER BROS.

WB* -k *•

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

ololololn: If

*1,
N. S.

a* INCOME INSURANCE # .
demend that the handle be made of some-

f J DO YOU WISH to know something about our New Form of Insurance ? 
Ç It will pay yon to investit ate ft even If yon have resolutely opposed Life 

Insurance plans hitherto. If yon will favor us with your age we will a»- ml 
• J yon in return the details of the beet Protection and Investment plan that 
Г was ever devised.
11871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
\ Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
J 3. A. NeLBOD, Agent at St. John. GBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
S Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

Lege
^alogtie

b free w
i.

ura,
, H .B.



messenger and visitor. November 21, 1900.U (752)

ji News Summary. >
It la officially announced that the Prince 

and Princesa of Wales Intend to riait Bal
last, Ireland, in-Xpril 

land Stiatheona sûtes that there is no 
foundation whatever for the rumor that he 
intends to retign the high commlseioeer-

DYKEAWN’S
97 KING STREET.
S» CHARLOTTE STREET 

6 South MARKET
THREE ENTRANCES)ship.

Norman Macdonald, formerly of P. E. 
Island, fell one hundred feet on the Main 
Shaft of the LeRoi mine at Roeeland, B. 
C., receiving fatal injuries.

Lord Wolseley intends si soon as the 
opportunity is offered to visit the scenes 
of nie campaigns in Canada (1867), South 
Africa ( 1879), and Egypt i88j.

The German foreign office emphatically 
deniea a statement cabled from London

THE CHRIi
V

OÜR NEW FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS HAS 
ARRIVED and out of this vast assortment we are sure to be able 
to please you in style, please you in price, and we will please you 
with our methods of doing business.

54 INCH GOODS are popular this year for dress materials, 
and it requires much leas for a dress than of the ordinary width. 
We are showing some excellent 54 inch goods in small plaids and 

Z X plain colors,—such as grays, heathers, and invisible checks, 
•X* Prices from 75c. to #1.50.

Send to us for Samples of Dress Goods that you may want 
and you will And you will save money by sending us your orders. 

IJ ^ We pay expreeaage on parcels amounting to #5 and over.

Vol. XГ
Ntw Roufa 

Trade.that negotiations for an extension of the 
A’-glo-Oermaa agreement are in pfOgr— 

Ai Mooeomtn, Man.. aaaUea Wednesday 
J tin Morrison pleaded guilty to the mur- 

*t #f the McArthur family at Welwyn, In 
tenced to be

mouth, Eng 
vessel of the 
The Monksl 
lnndsport ot 
she is laden 
works. Th 
fact that it і 
expected to 
of the St. L 
of the Unite 
and other 1 
with three c 
England, at 
of the St. L 
these steam 
are employe 
the Mtchip 
miles north 
United StaV 
carrying on 
Michipicote 
building, pi 
operations 1 
ing their rc 
the Hudson 
road in thn 
mineral la 
ies of Hudsi 
Factory as i 
the enterpri

The Dainty
White Things August lut. He will he 

hsnged.
Yip Leek, the Chinese murderer of Cbiif 

of Police Mels, el Steveneou, ». C„ is 
April lut, us. hinged on Friday. He 
coufesse.l two other murder» end numer
ous robberies

Charles A. Tyler, the oldest letter car 
lier I» th# world, died In Brooklyn 00 
Thursday night Mr Tyler, who WS» 
shout ho y sers old, had hase In the employ 
of the poet offioa department lor fiftyfi—

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

wHh SURPRISEthat are 
Seep—e Util# Surprise Seep sod r.V.
he labor—are net only dees hot
Hurt*.

You went lbs maximum 
si your doth»». Don’t have them 
mined hr peer

!

Surprise ь . н нц A public meeting of dtieene le MogMwel 
oe Thursday decided lo erect e monument 
lo Lord Strathooos In recognition of hie 
loyalty In equipping and «ending tie 
Sirutheotu Horse to teeth Africa at his

of Morocco bee again
of th. 

of an la
the

Halted Staiee lor the payment 
demalty oe aeeoaat of the kill lag by 1 
mob 5 Marcus Ttaarfla s naturalised
American dttren1

At Uemu, Colorado, on Friday, » young 
negro sms named Preeton Porter, jr„ Who 
murdered Louise Proet, в little girl, I 
tied toe railroad rail set in the ground end 
burned to death for htr crime The father 
of the murdered girl demanded this form 
of paalahmeot.

W# baveleat an b I Labed beaullfni porlralla ol the

will want th— тцвівмаї wwti of art, we would 
11 Re. y ou to repreaaat os. we give you year oboloe ol

M VslMSble PrcmlaniR,
of whleh are Ulmetrated above, ter eel ling в or 

------1 of the pertralte at II eaate. WrlU at once and

THE TOTAL ACADEMY PUBLISHING OO., Department 2», Toaosvo.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Baahare* Association took place at Toronto 
oe Thursday. The principal feature of the 
proceeding» wee an attach by President 
Clouston oe the proposal to retaMUh в 
Canadian branch of the royal mint, in 
which ha apparently yoked the sentiment 
of ill those present.

Hugh C. Moore, of Rochester, N. Y„ a 
Maseru*nsetta Institute of Technology 
fresh mao. 19 years old, met hie death in 
the annual freahmen-sophomore cane ruah 
at the tenth End hall grounda In Boston 
on Tbnredny. He died within twenty 
minutai after the rush In the ambulance 
on the way to the hospital.

The Quebec Mercury emmet» that the 
ties at Ottawa аЬоикГcommnnicate

Bell the p iflrsi t

Th. Dtp

Occar
New GothsPyny-Balsam possessions 

Tribune de< 
“deeps" ha 
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the cable ca 
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only 76 feel 
mile more I 
peaks of tl 
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ing, while 
sure of the 
preciation. 
lute silence

FOR
A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affection» of the

THROAT or LUNGS
Large Bottle, 25c.

DAVIS A LA WRXNUK CO., Limited,
> Prop’s of Perry Darla’Pala-KIU.,. ,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits
made up to order

Cheaper than ready made and much 
more satisfactory.
j. P. HOGAN,

HCHDIOL
#D*L

author!
with the British authorities to eecure the 
return of the second

48 Market Square,
St. John, N. B.contingent by way of 

England, according to their expressed 
wishes, and their despatch thence to St. 
John, же Halifax was favored with the 
reception of the first contingent.

Tbe Bari of Roeebery on Friday was in
stalled as lord rector of the Glasgow Uni
versity. There ie a movement on foot to 
have His Lordship resume the leadership 
of the Liberal party. In an address on 
Thursday evening at Dundee Sir He ry 
Campbell-Bannerman favored the idga.

Tailor and Ladies* Tailor. 
Tel. 1261.

PLASItR Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E. I.
NSW BRUNSWICK.

Emma B Betabrook, F M, $1 ; Leinster 
St. church, ac coll., $2 ; Fairville church, 
F M, $10 ; Havelock church, N W M, 
ІЗ 50 ; ac. coll., $3.36,— $6.86 ; Hopewell 
church, D W, $15.75. B Y P U F M, 
$1.65—$18 40 ; Leinster St. P Y P U, F M, 
$2o, Grande Ligne, $15— $35 ; Fredericton 
church, D W, $173.75 ; Mrs Rebecca Alla- 
by, F M, $2.50 ; St Stephen church, per R, 
F M, $25 ; Forest Glen church, H and F 
M, $12 ; Harvey church, F M, $1.55 ; a 
friend, Steeves Mt., F M, $2 ; Carie ton, 
Victoria, and Madawaska Co'a, QU, H 
and F M, $9.30 ; Centerville church, F M, 
$5 ; B Y P Ü, Hopewell Cape Sec, F M, 
$3 70 ; Levrett Betabrook a, H M. $3, F M, 
$v N W M, $a, Or Ug, $2—$io ; Elgin 
church and 8 S, F M. $10 10, Gr Ug, $4 - 
$14.10. Total $332.16. Before reported 
$241.80. Total to Nov. let $573 96.

РЖІ KGB EDWARD ISLAND.
Charlottetown. $11.90 Total $11 90. 

reported $30 49. Total to Nov. lit 
Total N В and P В I, $616 35

T. W. Manning, 
Trees. Coe. N. B. end P. В. I.

St. John, Nov. let, 1900.
* * *

For Annuity.
New Annan church, per Rev A Cohoon, 

f I ; J H Harding, f 1 ; Rev T M Monro, 
fa; let Vermouth church, $8; Truro 
church, $3 98 ; Mrs James Meadows, $2 ; 

of Mrs Susan Chandler cl Falmonih,

Wl iie« і9

FREE
, , x,a Ryetilln* OUlTldn.on-------------------------
• • AW kin* *’t l*- «Bub. Tbe*» Buttons ai»b*avlly

ЛЛ\\П"111 I lAted, latest style. »iul Bieeeslly юМ
/ 111 By any bright bur. WrlU and we forward 

“v etЦ the Huttons, fr»» of all charge. Sell there. 
, return the money, ami w# send poetpxM 
Uii« hniuimm» WaU-h. with paHrted nick»: 

I cnee, ortuuntmtod sdira, hour, minute atv! 
fwvvnd tuuxle, kvtyleBS wind and genuine 
Aiurrtfae I'vrrnvuemeet-ltlgaUioTvmgiii’ 
a.. un»i» and reliable Watch, and with r«re

¥ » »
HAPPY ABE THE MAKERS OF
Mats, Rugs and Carpets.

Diamond Dyes
Give Them Special Fast Colors 

For Cotton Goods.
1 FREE!This ekCAtlt Chain 

firm riot. 7«*l Plated» 
a <i 1x1 rat .pattern for 
»• iHtignnly .lelmtilat- 
hig I 1. iliau I’lamned 
f>. ,rf I live at tor. eaefc.

Cruelty to

docking th 
that for wh 
equine rao 
tail was gi’ 
as a necessi 
and in case 
the attacks 
them of thi 
another wa 
to his nobli 
to us still r 
custom of < 
that we me 
draw check 
do not suffi 
they naturi 
comparativ

tkTbirZ The dyeing of Cotton rigs for the так
ій* of Mets, Rugs end Carpet» was for 
years a difficult and very unsatisfactory 
operation owing to tbe crude and common 
dyestuffs home dyers were obliged to use 

By tbe introduction of the special 
mond Dye Fast Colors for Cotton 
work of dyeing is 
aid profit to every home.
Krfbe manufacturers of the filmed DU-

SKIS

і Fill тог»

r_ new 1.1 ,y Vu Serin Пі.» »• 
- lOl’fe. Mr*. WeglreM'pre- 

'ЗДо* П1 'lute ||*U11J Brw Lva, Of 
5ЖНС Olh* 1 rites you tilXV S' tartЇТЛІІвяВт

Before
$42.39.

A reliable and effective medicine for cleansing 
1 blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 

skin clear. Cum headache, dlaslneae, oonstl-
^Purely0 Vegetable, Urge bottles, only IS CtWTI.

DU- 
, the

now a source of pleasure

the
and

Ж

- Hm.il »onr tun. ie xnd arirvaa 
<< at on. e xntl we will send the
J rtnesnd our lull IMttM. 

Bi’imi. Bril th» Pim.irions

aax i-r gig tra. th.

mend Dyee prepare social Cotton colore
Parole, Feet Garnet, Fa* Navy! Past 

, Faat Seed Brown, Fast Y 
Fast Scarlet. Feet Cardinal, Feat Turkey 
Red, Fast Dark Green, Feat Block ana 
other colora that are unfading in washing 
or when exposed to eon.

No other dyee In the world ean give 
each marvellous aed planing remits on 
Cotton goods. Aak year dealer for the 
Feet Diamond Dye Cotton colon ; take no 
other made.

JpEARN THIS,, 
WATCH1É

1.1er ami fluted nIK They never wear miMiH 
will write • iwgr with one dip »Г Івк. jTrn-’ 

land w» nmll IViie. Sell Ibvm, return 
I money, ami we мі* гюа»р*И this band- 
•оте Wat. h wit* i-.lleheil nlvlutl <**«• «' 
uaineiitvd mte», hmir, minute SHd»e< "" ' 
bawl, bsylees wind end таяШ A 
Ira» lever 1 oe Tensest. II 1» aeeurste x.,.i
SSlfclй£же M'reUVr::

ellow,Cri ;
і

At Snuday morning's service in the 
Methodist church if Lsnsdown, Ont., 
Rev. Mr.-Simpeon, the pustor, in the 

off his'sermon was noticed to stop 
suddenly and the]next minute he fell over 
deed.

per Executors W В Chandler end В В 
Armstrong, $87.35 ; Mrs Ann Lovill, $20 ; 
МІЄ Вашу Lovitt, $10 ; Rev P G M. de, 
$10 ; Thxnksgivine day meeting In the 
North church forM R sod Aid, $7 

В. M. Saunders,
1

Tress

We guarantee *et fhea 
Plater» vffl relieve 
pale qtddur than eay
iter." Frk up ealv ie 
25c. tin boxes and SLOO 
yard rolls Th» Uttar 
allows you Ie cel the 
Plaster any rise.

Every family 
should have 
reedy fer 
geocjr.
un a

Correct Attire 
For Men

is
Our Business.

Wr thoroughly understand the 
wrt of making clothes so thst 
tbr clothes fit the man, not the 
mar. tbe clothes They hang 
«■■y erd natural, giving one 
thst feeling of aswumnee of 
being perfectly dressed, which 

“only high-clses tailoring Can 
give Our prices are ген*оп- 
shle ; material and workman
ship the beat.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, St. John.

Custom * *
Tailoring
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